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State
 Should
 
Develop
 
Parking--Citv
 
Manager 
-The 
state
 should develop
 parking
 
facilities
 for college students,-
thony
 Hamann, 
San Jose city manager, said 
yesterday. 
-In answering
 
au
 parking 
problems,  the 
final  solution is in ade-
quate 
off-street
 
parking.  
Hamann, 
who is 
chairman  of 
the  joint 
college -city 
committee
 
 
--*studa-ine,
 parking 
problem
 around 
the campus 
area,  said that he 
ex
-
Rally,  AMS T o 
p cred 
the committee to meet on 
./ - 
or near Oct. 21.
 
Give 
Reports
 
An
 earner meeting date is 
not 
The Student Council ail! hear 
feasible because Hamann and 
a report today from the
 Rally 
other city officials uho are con -
committee concerning a float 
to 
recited situ 
be 
attending
 a meet -
participate in a 
parade at Col- 
ing in sari Diego during most of 
lege 
of the Pacific.
 and
 will hear 
next week. 
an AMS report on intramural 
sports.
 
"College students can aid in the 
Final results of 
the Adkins cam- 
:solution  
of the parking 
problem
 
by 
teen
 Collins, entertainment;
 Mary 
paign will be announced and
 prog-
ress 
ofthe
 campus Chest drive 
;voting  in November for the reve-
will be the
 
subject
 of 
another
 
Iflue  bond  issue 
which would 
pro.  
re 
port.  
'vide off-street 
parking in the 
The 
council, 
which 
meets  in 
the 
deDv.l'itown
 area.  Hamann said. 
laws. 
Completed plans 
for 
Homecom-
 
j "The
 cita. is 
acting
 as an 
agent  
ing 
will be 
unveiled. A 
projected
 
;to 
try to 
solve
 the problems
 con -
coffee hour 
and recommendations
 
fronting the 
merchants and 
the  
of 
the 
Aoards
 committee will
 be 
college. We 
hope  to 
be able to 
discussed. 
settle  the parking
 meter problem
 
Progress
 
of
 the 
system of re- , 
to
 the 
satisfaction
 of both 
par -
optimists
 for the 
ASB 
office 
will T: 
i;imann said. 
be
 
coley:ed.
 
AliceGrimes,  name 
tags. and 
Dort hea
 Bet tencourt 
and Joan 
Harlan, publicity. 
 
Student Union at 
3:30 p.m.. will
 
He
 
added that he was in full 
N 
discuss 
recognition  of the college
 ; 
, accord with the action
 taken by 
Political
 Forum' and
 adoption of
 the city council in 
setting up the 
new 
Associated
 Student 
Body by- 
'joint 
committee.  . 
H
 0 
 
olds
ewspaper Staff 
pen House 
Spartan
 
Dail  staff 
members
 
will 
be
 sin hand this afternoon 
front I to 4 o'clock
 in the 
flails office, H93, 
to
 explain the 
operation
 of
 the campus new. -
paper
 to 5iNitors.
 
The 
open house commemor-
ates National Nenspaper  %trek. 
Enrollment
 Up 
guru/  
League
 
net
 
 
Here,  All 
Over 
Entries Due 
For pictures And stories 
of the 
 
Dailx in action. W.' pages
 
  
College
 eitr011Ment
 .here along 
ThurstlavsNoon
 
Pre -Register for 
whole,  
has shown 
an increase 
i-eadline for entries in the int ra- A - 
over
 last year's 
totals. 
rriital 
touch  football league 
has 'LA. 
Courses
 Now 
Total registration
 is 
6,911' col- 
bek,n 
moved
 to noon 
tomorrow,
 ae-
lec.e and junior college students
 
cording to Tom 
Bern AMS
 
Pre -registration for winter quer-
compared 
with  
last year's autumn
 president.
 
ter 
industrial arts department 
total of 
6,716,  C'. W. 
Quinley. Ji..,
 
courses will be held 
tomorrow.
 ac -
acting 
registrar, 
announced.  
The independent half of the in- 
cording  to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, 
traniural
 league has 
only 
two
 
department 
head.  
Far from 
an expected decrease 
team-.
 
Kappa  
Tau and 
Rinky 
"Students
 should not expect to 
in 
national  enrollment some 
' 
t_ 'Dinks entered thus far. AMS 
be 
admitted  to course's
 for alike', 
schools
 showed 
increases  up u 
. moved in regular session 
yesterday
 
they are
 not pre -registered, 
as
 the 
neatly 
30 per cent over last year. 
to prolong the signup 
period  
to 
clas.ses  
pmhably  
will he f till.". Dr 
Campus totals 
here are up two 
pr cent,
 or 193 
students.
 
. get more 
non-fraternityteams
 
in 
Sotzin  
warns. 
h t e race.
 
Total state college enrollment 
meeting the 
challenge
 
o 
.. 
pleted 
between 
the  
tee. 
with the
 nation's 
campeeses 
as a 
 
:s 
6.200,
 
an 
increase  of 228 over . 
WC league members are 
Delta
 
last year's 
total. 3.792. The 
junior 
Upsilon. 
Sigma Chi. Delta Sigma 
college
 
total,
 showing
 a student 
Phi. Kappa Alpha,
 Signia Pi. Sig -
decrease of 
35, was 711 
as
 corn- 
ma Nu. Alpha Tau 
Omega. Phi 
pared 
with last year's 746. 
Sirma
 Kappa. Lambda Chi Alpha.
 
Veterans
 enrolled in 
junior  col- ; 
and Theta 
chi.
 
lege total 26 and
 in state col- ; 
lege 606. Last year's totals 
were Team names should be left in 
65 in the junior college
 and 1132 Box gin the
 
ti,elent  
Union,
 Bet. -
in the state college. .rey 
said. 
. . _ 
or 
_N`elfaiLtr. ls 
Piano selections
 by Ingrid An-
dersson and community singim 
will 
highlight  the AWS 
hig-littl,  
sister party touay from 
3:30  p.m 
to  3 p.m. in the 
Inner Quad. 
The purpose of the big -little 
sister party_ is to make new 
girls feel
 more "at home- 
on
 the 
..ampus and to acquaint them with 
members of AWS. 
The big -little 
sister  party is an 
.ennual event held at the begin-
ning of
 
each quarter,  the main 
party being fall quarter. 
Due to late registration, some 
freshman  women have not 
beer
 
contacted by their big sisters.
 
are urged to attend the part 
way 
and  meet them there, accoid-
ing Carol Larson. AWS presi-
dent. 
Cokes and cookies 
will
 be 
Set -sect 
Sallee 
Lotz, AWS 
second
 
%ice -
president, is in charge of the party. 
The 
committees  include Joao 
Nichols and 
Charlotte Munson. 
refreshments: Enid
 Harty and Col. 
Feather  
Helpers
 'Pitch 
In' 
e,. 
4166.46.
 
photo
 
Iv) 
Rid. r 
DONATING  TIIEIR 
TIME, along 
with  other 
sertire 
organItation
 
volunteers, to help 
push  the 
Campus
 Chest
 mer 
its al.560 
(left to right): shfrley Firestein. Rernie Dept.., chest chairman: 
Fat 
Canfield  and Robby SXtgimoto. 
The  -ch..
 once lor air annual 
campaign ends
 It ridax until eollection at the Fresno state
-Spar-
tan toothalFgame. 
Fresno 
College  Rally
 Tnmpe 
Here Tomorrow; 
No
 
Exchange
 
Fresno
 
State  college's "Show
 Time" 
exchange 
rally will arrive
 
on 
campus  as scheduled  at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow  evening, even though 
the 
Spartan
 effort in the 
exchange was cancelled
 
yesterday
 
because  
of a time 
conflict,  
reported
 
Chuck  Wing, Rally committee 
chairm..n.
 
Sparta's 
variety show, which 
was to 
have been
 
played
 at 
Fresno  
it I 
I. III 
slot 9, 
bee
 
ause
 
the \
 
ill, \ ee 
ie., e-
t nnual Challenne  
to m .1.11c h..,
  im. ,if,I 1 
4. 
' 
11 
t`11111::.
 
Still Cool 
Coastal 
fog 
and  high
 
cloudiness
 
will continue to keep temperature s 
in the 70 
to 80 degree 
range. to-
day and tomorrow. the U 
%%eat
 le 
er bureau
 reports. 
Coastal breezes 
maN  swing 
in-
land
 in 
th.  late aft, 
this. 
week.  
To Be 
Deli%  
ere 
d 
;slow 
later,
 Wing . plairied 1. - 
It Wall. 11111M INSII)1. !., 
 ..tafair Of Melton( retailationa 
lot 
F'' 
'lime"  
beware'
 Tarmrrn"
 ' the- underclassmen
 me o tiers
 01 
thee 
t hi. 
se 
e phomores ill int roclue. :4 
a 
challenge  to 
freshmen
 to 
com-
 
::; 
pet. 
the annual 
Soph-Eteesle
 
0.  
,111,1,
 
!, 
heti o 
Mixer to be held Weelnesda, (het. ; mon.,
 Dade)
 
auditot amt.
 di-:
 
22, at 7:30 
p.m. In the 
Women's  , mimed 
Spartan root.
 
es
 
to a e 
I A group of highly 
spirited  
sorh.:ch.tsh.:1,1,7s
 Jr 
'ion
 
t! 
.onions will he on hand at Fresh- I 
men 
Orientation  
tomorrow  
at 
11:30 a.m. in the Morris Dailta 
Russians  Na% 
The  
auditorium to 
introduce  the chal-
lenge to the freshman 
class. N." Li 
Thursday 
at the 
freshman  et 
Peace:
 
Nk amn 
At last year's 
trosh
 
e 
 
tapilalist  1atifons 
Mr Milton 
C.
 
tearoom
 art
 
instil
 
a.-  ; 
cassie
 Witio
 
leer and 
freshman 1. lass adviser. 
\e a, 
kidnapped
 a bile he 
a 
as
 ; 
Mir  
)tic't
 1 I P I 
The 
Russian
 
sprAk1112 
Inn. 
h 
f 
?.-.hfliars  
COITIMUOIsf
 pat 
cot-.0-rlat
 
clas, 
hot aSC11 to the klchiap-
 
:today  
unaninunssl  approxed  a 
p111.,4 
sophommes
 
m time 
top
 
he.  
report by Ir'at. Seer. tar) Cvori;* 
classes th. 
moron!:  
Male.nkea
 which pleediaid the So-
Chaihmen oh Soph-Eroch
 
; 
let
 SO 'I -lc 
pearo..1 
oollahora-
nux. r 
Tom Brown 
Assisting
 
'Hon
 
with
 capitalist nations.
 
him ulth 
citho  
don..
 
are  
Bett:k
 
But the 1. 
aim-, 
s. 
armed 
that  
Committee  
Plans
 
Medium 
Richard and
 Arlin'
 Gent
 
he 
So:
 
is..
 ill 
-heat
 
I.
 nee 
ennunettes
 
Barbara  
'h. 
;1!..1111 
.:are attack 
mond and 
Mahe
 ne 
\Vat
 
kits.
 
pub-
 
the
 
land
 
To 
Publish  
Faculty
 News 
An administration publication
 to 
ninig that 
it shall hate no  juris. 
One
 
pet s. 
"interests
 d in 
pub-
distribute 
faculty  
'announcements
 
diction "over .iien
 
publications
 lic 
relations, promotion,
 or radio bal,l'..aping."Peink.
 
tug-o-aa:
 ...nd .....-
is a possibility, if 
plans of the as thee apartan 
Daily.  Idke
 and and  
television
 station operation
 
le'a' "4"1". 
college
 publications committee
 are 
I.a  Torre."
 tee quote from 
a 
and management, and at 
the 
same  
 
realized,  it was 
learned today. 
memorandum addressed
 
to the "'time responsive to 
the'
 
interests  of 
The 
Publications 
committee  is rominitt....' 
member..
 
the Student Body.- 
will be 
af)- 'Red 
Cross
 Official 
one
 of 
four
 committees which 
have
 
The student
 member 
will be 
ap-
 
pointed
 for one
 
year. 
been 
opened 
to
 students.
 The Stu- 
I, ilted by. the ASB to serve
 
tot 
The 
purpose 
of the
 
I.ecture
 
dent
 Council will 
process
 
applies- 
on,  year. Someone- who is interest- 
committee
 is to 
arrange 
and span -
lions
 
and  make 
appointments  
Oct.  
Ied in and has 
some knowledge of 
is. 
printing or writing .in order tr.:. 
sor 
lectures
 to be given
 to the 
student
 hod.
 It 
is to 
handle
 
Other 
committees
 are the 
understand 
the problems which 
;applications. 
select  
lectines,  and 
Radio  
and 
Telex ision. 
Lecture 
will  tor 
met.
 could
 
make
 a valuable
 ; sy  .. . 
T !Imes
 for
 
lectur..s.  One 
man  
and  
Fairness  
committees.  
inerntwr 6f the 
committee.  
accoi.d-
 
I 
.ind  
on,. 
woman student
 art' 
eligi-
The 
Publications
 coMmittee 
de-'
 ink: to Lowell 
Pratt
 
chairman.  ' 
hi.' to 
serve. under
 the chairman -
scribes
 itself as 
being 
concerned
 . 
with 
official  and 
semi-official
 pub- I 
Th.. 
Radio  and 
Television
 corn- 
ship
 et: President
 John T. 1Vahl-
lications.
 ''such as 
the 
college
 
cat_ 
!Mt/lee-is
 
to 
soar. 
as a general
 
(1111s1-
alogue. 
other  
issues of 
the
 
Wile.
 
;Policy
 
hoard  
on radio
 and
 
tele-  
! 
Appointmenta 
oh
 
from four 
te.  
vision 
activities. reports 
Dr.  
Rich...!
 
tin, the 
faculty
 
manaal,  
depart-  
,six
 
students
 
on the Fairness coot'
ard B Lewis. 
coordinator
 of audio- ' 
mental  
brochures. 
student-spon-  
.rnittee
 
also
 
will be 
Made
 
at 
the 
sored  
printed
 matter 
representing
 
kl'ital
 
services.
 
Oct. 
13 
meeting.  
laee.o.  aill  setae 
the college
 as
 
a 
whole,  and such 
Its 
function. 
4111 he to 
co-
 tor
 one year
 as 
m. mbers of 
the 
other
 
materiel as 
mav  
be brought
 
ordinate
 radio and T1 programs
 group
 
which  is 
supposed
 
to
 re -
to the
 
attention
 
of 
the 
committee." 
releasecl
 
bx the college. 
predict-  
view cases of 
fairness
 and exam -
The
 
comniatee  
ail( 
discuss
 
its 
ing 
A single 
agent.)  to %%filch 
!nation
 procedure and 
rnakeree-
functions 
at 
a 
meeting
 
Tuesda.s
 
departments  can applx for 
guid-  
ommendation.
 to -the
 president
 
at 
3.30  
p.m.  
Aztec, 
amitance.
 and 
informa- 
of 
the college 
and the 
Student
 
It 
rinakew  
clear
 in 
the 
begin-  
then on 
policy.
 
Council. 
OKs 
Council's  Act 
e. 
R. 
Anderson.  ...an 
Jo... R. d 
rose. chapter manac.r.
 
said ....-
terdat, that h.. trit 
that  the 
student
 
ounril,
 
took 
the 
right 
Actlem 
po.tominL
 the cam-
pus blood drne 
at it. ....ton 
list
 
tie 
said
 that 
mem,"
 
rs
 of 
the 
student
 ( t. lllll .11
 
otoloitslx
 I,' it
 
that the 
1114.soll  
tIrn.
 nottld
 not 
rec.-lie 
the 
inasintitio
 
attention  
nit!' Int.
 other
 
drne.  (wing 
',in-
ducted  and 
therefore
 
oiitsld  not 
tie total 
'dor,
 
Mr. 
nderial
 
A....tied
 that
 
he 
%%mild like to 
liae an "%
uhelining turnout
 
students 
for 
a Februarx
 
blood  ...nip...Jan. 
' 
: 
Het Ix 
Wise).
 
foods. 
Nina 
'onstnte
 Attar,. 
Teelaink, games 
and Joan Wil-
 
K4 1KE)1
 I 
!hams,
 entertainment
 
; 
Events  planne d far 
for 
the' 
l'ast
 12.000 
screani,r.L,
 reckless
 
mixer are. 
beanbag 
throve.  %ones- 
ch111.'"4. 
Contunists
 slammed
 the,. 
!lg.-gest attacks of the 
againt
 
uhliorn 
inikntrymen
 (al 
h. 
Korean
 front
 
yesto 
rda)
 
Txxo-thilds  of the 
13N-mtle
 
hat. 
?le lin, exploded into Hood!. fight. 
:nc  as the ('ornmunisti. struck
 at 
15 
Unite d 
Nations outposts
 
and 
io-d of Ilion from 
drs.  
oetatelx  rexistine 
troops 
Eilir11010114
 
01%. . . 
. 
F.N R( 
'TI.:  
N%
 171 
IV 
.UI'. 
:siighi
 
I) 
I-
 !move,' 
eoelinucw.
 
ho. 
attack-
/ 
MI114  
Pte.:dent  It .P1811 ZI' 
idrves that vt. r..1.1..  .it.  
tt 
moth, 
:1111,d
 
 
.11 III. 
in
 .11 ut 
'  ./t 11 I,  
'10111.11W  
..1, 
1://11. 
 
...  Vitt' 
ft lllll 
yts; 
'I
 
IT 
'A 
FT! i 
11:1
 
 
.1 -it. 
T. 
.man
 
said  
},10  
that 
lir: 7.! 
-de a 
 in's-
Take-
 
when
 
h.
 'ad :1 1945  
that
 
(,.::
 
I Ak 
 
  
5
 
<I ..dttai 
t. 
- 
 
2 
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COLLEGE
 
rli,oy by 
the Associated  
Students 
of San Jose 
;too
 
collage,  
except
 
Sat-
re.d 
Soerhy,
 
clor;ngth.  ollege 
roar
 
with 0/1.* 1S,441 
chtOrIg
 
*rich 
timid 
414-
^',0,0t.
 
**ado 
1.4embirr of tn. 
Cliforni
 
tironsppor
 Publishers
 
Assoc4ticn
 
Press of 
the, Globe 
Printing
 Co 1443 
S. First
 
street.  
SAM Jos* 
fe1ohcnors  
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'Subtc,pt,on
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yew
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ROESSINGEditor
 
ED 
WALTHERSBusiness
 
Mgr.  
Mau 
Jp 
Editor,
 this 
issue 
TED  FALEY 
At
 
Long  
LastSome
 
Spirit
 
at
 
Sparta
 
.: 
campus
 
quarter
 
seem
 to 
ha,e 
more  
interest
 
in 
cr.,  
j a;fairii, than 
did 
those  
in 
the la;t couple of 
years.
 An 
over-
whelming
 wave of 
SPIRIT
 is 
returning
 to Sparta. 
First, there 
was  
the overflow 
turnout
 at 
Freshman
 CdfrD this 
September.
 
Then
 
there  
were  the 
droves of 
students
 at 
the 
Adkins
 
parade. 
Following  that 
the 
carnousites
 
began  
to take ;n 
interest
 
in 
the Spartan 
football
 team, even 
staying
 home on a 
Saturday 
eve-
nng t,) 
14r,1
 Ifo the play 
Oy play 
account
 of tne game 
with 
Arizona  
State ,t 
Ike 
.hole  college seems to 
be 
talking about  
the
 impressive 
performance 
of
 the 
Raider  
eleven
 and 
shouting,
 
-Stanford
 better 
watch 
out 
this 
season...  
Another indication
 of Spartan 
spirit .as shown 
Monday  
after-
noon 
when  more than
 45 persons 
attended  a meeting of the 
senior
 
cl.r.s
 
council,
 
That  amount
 
was 
double
 the total which had 
attended
 
a 
preOotis  
session
 this 
quarter.
 
It was
 
felt
 that most of the students 
at
 the meeting had turned 
out because 
of 
the 
controversy
 stirred
 up over the possible 
raising 
of graduation fees. This
 
turrout,
 we feel, shows
 that the students are. 
interested in student 
government.
 
We 
hope
 that 
the 
increase  of school 
spirit
 on 
this 
campus  
con-
tinuos.
 The 
local
 
student  body have
 d good chance to 
show
 
what
 kind 
of 
spirit it 
has as a 
whol,.. at 
the rally in the 
Morris 
Dailey  
auditorium tomorrow 
night.  
Them there is the 
first home game of 
the year, at Spartan 
Sta-
dium
 
Friday night, 
with  the
 
Fresno  State Bulldogs, who 
are  undefeated
 
on the
 gridiron 
this  year. 
After  
these two campus affairs 
we believe that the 
amount of 
school spirit 
can be judged
 fairly. 
We
 
are looking for 
a great turn-
out 
at
 the 
game  and 
at the 
rally. 
We
 hope that 
we aren't proven 
in error. 
Thrust
 
and  
Plans
 
for  
Homecoming
 
Parry
 
Week
 
'Well
 
Underway
 
Blood
 
Drive
 
Needed
 
It 
isn't
 enough 
just
 
to
 
say  
that
 
the 
men 
in
 Korea
 will
 tie. 
our 
ti00 
pints
 of blood
 as 
a 
reeii.
 
Daily 
editorial
 
stated,
 
and
 
doesn't  
seem
 to 
impress
 
its
 
that
 
I.
 
the 
lives
 
WO
 
could  
sase,
 
we 
v.ti.  
has  lost, for
 
lack
 
of 
a 
sponse::
 
our 
San Jose 
State  
college
 
stud.-::
 
blood 
dona
 t 
ins. 
The
 
St
 ode',
 
Council  
called 
off 
our  
Camp,,
 
blood 
arise
 "for 
inadequate
 
rea-
s 
sons'
 and
 I, tor
 
one,  
fail
 
to 
see  
where  
a life is 
an 
inadequate
 rea-
Wr 
brcatheour
 
bodies are 
in-
1:14'tfle
 
can 
look  
:it
 our 
flag 
and 
k   
in 
our  
patriotic
 
man-
ner
 ts hat it 
iitand.
 
tor
 and 
how 
proud
 sse 
are 
too lo a 
toart 
1,rf
 
this  
.1111211.\  
. 
read 
our 
Spartan  
Dads  
and 
nun-
 
that  
for
 
-in-
adequate
 
rrations" 
thr  blood 
(Iris.- 
%s its 
called  
off.
 
Perhaps
 
ritat.on''
 could
 
mean  
in,iiteipiaie
 
planning
 on 
the part 
of the 
council.
 
It vas
 
stated
 that 
"the 
Campus
 
'Chest
 and 
the 
Blood  Drive
 could 
not
 operati
 successfully 
at the 
same 
tome 
This 
shows
 
me 
noth-
lad 
btat 
lack of 
foiethought
 
and 
' planning
 The 
Campus
 Chest 
h:I-
talon
 the 
phice  of 
the  Maid  
di. 
;on our campus. 
One 
wants  
mot',
 
the  other 
wants  blood. 
yet  th 
could 
not 
be considiTed
 to rim 
to -
I ask 
which
 is 
more
 un-
 
rai
 
,. 
fit_::,al is m eldlotilfff; 'tt  that 
arn 
ew 
important
 
think  
akei
 that 
mans 
can 
aft,
 . 
to t:i, 
motws.  hut 
threw
 
who , 
to 
at ford a pint
 
io 
it, 
I.11 
only once in th; 
1111, iesst't 
ii 
rtIten at. a grip. 
hut
 to 
encourage
 
ms tetioss 
xtii 
I'.
 r.consioler  the 
II
 1,11,101% 
II) 
OUP'  
St11111../1.
 
4 
ttttt 
and 
to offer this:
 '1,, 
1 note 
the  oliniotis 
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YOUR CLOSEST 
FRIEN1LY
 DRUGGIST 
Morehead-Fleming
 
Drug  
Co. 
sts_01.1:. 
SAitikt  
11 
oo
 helose 
IltK eve,.
 
Sir. 
tioinles
 
added 
Ilios
 do 
slit' 
leer.' and
 to 
ad-
Spprois.ot
 
..1 
motors and 
Mill If 1, to
 
at 1.11'f'.'111 
11110'01011
 
in 
our 
oors
 
must hp old 
situ
   oh I`  Hem do y ear t 
hunk 
or do 
ii.triitii-lit
 
and
 filed
 in 
the  
,'1 
think  
at
 nil' 
IC.;:otr.of' 
ollerf
 its 
seniors 
he. 
tore
 
appts
 
tor
 graduation.
 
at al 
COrt. There are rIlinh- ol 
II'. 
who n ill back it up. 
To leas i a I ina 1 t hough, 
YOU,
 I recall a 
recent  
article 
in 
With
 
Homecoming
 week less 
than 
a 
month
 away, plans
 
are  
well underway 
for 
staging  one 
of 
the college's
 
best
 
Homecomings
 
in 
history,
 
according  to 
John  
Bishop, 
chairman.
 
Applications
 
now  are 
available  
for 
parade  floats and 
queen  
con. 
testants.  They have 
been  
placed in 
the 
organizational  boxes
 in 
the  
*Student  Union. 
Fraternities  
and  
sororities
 ieceived 
applications
 
at 
Si 
on
 
i) 
their 
Monday
 
night  
meetings.
 
October 16 has been set as the 
11 or "I'ttuient
 Y 
ti, 
to the 
II 
tto for 
Ilona'- 
tor  submitting
 appli deadlica 
, 
- 
coming 
in 
the Student 
Union.  
it was 
decided
 at a 
meeting  
Monday
 afternoon.
 
Barbara  
Nfatney
 was 
appointed
 
, to head 
the satiety 
show, a new 
Homecoming  
feature, 
which 
will
 
!be held 
Nos. 4 
in
 the 
Morris 
Dail -
Cy 
auditorium.  
Allpha
 
19.1 Omega
 and the 
Rally 
committee
 were 
named 
to bead the
 bonfire 
rally  %Odell 
will 
lop 
held  prior 
to the 
San 
Jose
 
State-ftrigham
 Young foot-
, 
hall
 
ganae  
%Attic!)  'sill Val) 
MP 
ir"Stfftf":(1t
 1 'i;1.1.'. 
111tIllta.r,  Of
 I he 
/101114.comity_t
 
commit?,
  
air 
Bishop.
 
chairman:  
Bill  Can-
tina, 
assistant  
chairman;
 Greg 
Snyder,  
publicity;  John 
Aitken, 
parade;
 Bucky Les
 in, house 
decor-
ations;  Chuck 
Wing, 
Rally  
com-
mittee 
chairman;
 Jan 
Brockmann  
and 
Toni  
Triest
 secretaries and 
Barbara
 
Matney,
 variety show di-
rector. 
treside 
Chats
 
:01111. 
III. 
11141:111114
 Iii ill nu 
either  of the two 
Student  Y Fac-
ulty 
Firesides tonight 
should sign 
up 
today in the 
Student  Y. ac-
cording 
to Ed Wright. 
publicity 
chairman. 
' The firesides 
will he led by Dr. 
G. A. McCallum,
 professor of bi-
ology, and 
Lloyd Swanson,
 inst roc -
,or in psychology. 
Transportation
 to the firesides
 
will be 
provided  by the Y. Students 
I should meet
 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
'Student Y. 272 S. 
Seventh street 
Student 
leader  of the group at 
Dr. McCallum's 
will  he Donna 
Cuthbert. Don  
Kortes
 
%sill be stu-
dent 
leader
 of 
the group
 
meeting
 
with Mr. Swanson. 
Attendance  is 
limited, 
Wright  
said. 
it 
nes% 
spaper 
which concerned
 a G.l. 
in 
Korea.
 Ile 
thought he had 
failed his job. Ile was not crying 
because his eyes haul been shot 
oat, and 
hl'eallla there 
was  a gap-
ing wound in his left shoulder. 
The tears
 of blood welling up 
in 
SiOltICSS
 
WPIV  t here he-
...luso
 
of sheer
 
exasperation  Ile 
said.  "What are 
the '-...11YS 
.zoing
 
to 
think
 
'it
 ni," The 
only
 BAR 
in the whole outfit to 
r 
Ili,
 
In,
 
and 
I 
entddn.4
 se, 
to
 tit, 
I feel
 
like
 a 
th.r.11"  
Is 
iNNA 7.4-1101;ir 
NOt, ,ir-r 
sines
 
tin 
i 
-
Corona
 - 
Underwood
 - 
Royal - 
Remington
 
Typewriters
 
For 
Rent  
Special
 rental 
rates 
for
 students
 
_ _ 
Used 
Standard  & Portabl.-
Machines
 For  Sal-' 
Es 1900 
Ewe/ 
Parses+
 P:er.
 
rYresslrei.
 
 
Free
 
parli:ng
 
nest door 
SAN  
JOSE
 
TYPEWRITER  
CO. 
24 S Sr :end 
St. CV 
3-6383
 
HISTORY
 with
 
LA 
TORRE . 
. . 
This
 
year's LA 
TORRE  
will  
be a memory 
if 
you  
remember  it 
TODAY!  
W. I1 
l.o aI
 
it.
 
sales the 
produc   
isettor
 
and krger boos so cpa
 behind 
your 
1. 
To -r 
1.
 Toroes sta44 
seol
 
sell  
yearlsooll 
tithes  tt.e 
sgead 
from  9.00 
.m
 
to 4:00 
pan. today 
"I KNOW 
THE GIRLS
 IN OUR 
SORORITY 
DON'T 
DRINK 
AT
 NIGHT. THEY 
DRINK SO MUCH 
WATER 
EVERY MORNING." 
Known for 
Good Food" 
17 
EAST SANTA CLARA 
Step right 
up folks, not
 even
 a thin 
dime admission fee. See
 the 
whitest
 
"" shirts, the cleanest 
clothes
 money
 can 
buy. 
Hurry! Hurry! 
Hurry! 
0 
SHANKS
 
CLEANERS
 
On.
 Shop In 
at 9:00 
Service Out 
at 5:00 
SECOND and 
SAN CARLOS 
5
-Diamond
 
Ring
 
si 
50
 
Consistent
 with our policy of always giving you the 
lowest
 
possible  
prices. we've 
adjusted  our 
diamond 
prices to meet
 
existing conditions. Shop and 
Compare!  
1
 
DOWN
 
A 
small  
sum 
is 
all  
you 
need  
to 
re-
serve 
arty
 
amount
 
of gifts 
No 
red  
Leapt. no delay, 
SAM
 
PYES  
Diamords
 
48
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SPARTAN 
DAILY  S 
Clip
 
Sheet
 Other 
Schools  
Give 
Freshmen  
U.
 
of
 
Minnesota
 
Coeds  
Spartan
 
Daily  
Exchange
 Page
 
Hell for
 Week 
Give 
All 
for
 
Science
 
Edited  
by 
MARV
 
HALL
 
Ever 
ui.m11111111.11111.111113ter
 ss 
hat is going 
on 
at ,,tl.er liege'.? 
I 
tw4you'v e 
never even 
given  it 
a 
thought.  I bet after you 
read
 
the 
hollowing
 
you oon't
 know 
any 
more  than 
you  did hefore. 
Oh oell. 
COLUMBIA  
PINS  TAIL 
ON 
DONKEY:
 IKE 
SAYS 
OUCH!  
In one 
of
 the 
most
 surprising moves 
made by a 
college news-
paper ,in recent
 eons. 
the 
Columbia  University 
Daily Spectator en-
dorsed
 Adlai E. 
Stevenson  for 
president  in an 
editorial which 
was 
signed by 
eight 
members
 of the 
editorial
 
managing
 board. 
The paper
 
criticized
 the  
ersity  
president.
 some fellow named 
F.Isenhooer,
 for
 being a "plodding, orthothix,  
aginativ. thinker." 
lhe
 Spectator 
has a 
circulation
 
of 13.00o. 
MUSCLE
 HUSTLINGONE
 BUCK. PER 
HOUR
 
The art 
department at 
COP  is about ready
 to start rustling 
muscles off the 
football practice
 field. 
According to a story 
trom the Pacific 
Weekly,
 the figure drao-
ing class at 
Tigerville
 
is 
In need of 
athletk  muscles, preferably 
ss ith men
 attached, to pose for anatomical
 drao 
inks. The call is 
out for  sports 
stars  to 
pull apropos poses 
for the class for 
SI per 
hour. 
The article 
fails to specify %%h.
-titer  the
 
muscles
 
should he 
fleyed
 or 
otheroise.  
LIFE  IS CRUEL DEPARTMENT 
The 
University of 
California's  Daily 
Californian
 bemoans the 
DOE's  decision
 that their 
Memorial  stadium is. 
under  law, a "pub-
lic 
schoolhouse"  and therefore 
no more intoxicating 
beverages
 can 
be consumed there. 
The State Hoard's law reads
 that there can be 
no boozing anywhere 
that is "in or on any 
public
 schoolhouse or any 
of the grounds thereof." 
Get caught with a 
bottle  in Memorial these days 
and  YOU get 
(a) fined S.500 or get thrown 
in jail
 for sit 
months  
or both, (to) 
kicked out of school. Then, since 
you are no longer in school and 
have 
no money
 to 
bribe anyone 
with 
you  get 
(al
 drafted. (h) -ent 
10 Korea, 
(c)  shot. 
Moral:
 If you 
want  to avoid  getting 
shot in 
Korea,
 don't get 
loaded
 
in 
Memorial
 stadium.  
HUNGRY? 
It is 
physically  
impossible to 
starve to death
 on the 
Michigan 
State college 
campus. 
Besides a grill in the MSC Student Union. the campus is 
equipped with a snack bar in 
Quonset  Village, a short course cafe-
teria on South campus, a snack bar in each men's dormitory. an-
other snack bar in 
the 
ill'
 arena,
 and 
yet 
another snack 
bar  
in
 
the  
Kenn Center, 
%%Mir+ is combined oith a cafeteria. 
As if this isn't enough, listen. Eacti girls  dormitory has its own 
private kitchenette
 
VERBAND DEUTSCHER STUDENTENSCHAFTEN 
I don't know what it means either, but it was addressed to the 
Spartan Daily and it came from Berlin. Inside the wrapper was a 
bulletin giving all 
sorts of interesting data on the universities and 
colleges of the German Democratic Republic. For 
another
 thrilling 
episode in the life 
of Amt fur gesanudeutsche, 
tune in next week. 
same
 time, same 
drucksache.  
Junior 
Gangsters
 
Terrorize
 
MSC 
Student;
 Threaten Car 
(Thy 
following  
article  
was 
writ-  ' 
ten
 
by Dan McCrary 
of the 
Mich -
lean State
 College 
News,  and
 is j 
reprinted
 
here' in -the- 
interest of 
all 
car
 
owners
 who might be 
plan-
ning
 to 
visit  
Detroit
 some
 day.
 t 
I went
 to 
Detroit  
last 
weekend  
to 
take  
in a baseball 
game.
 (Those! 
Tigers  
really 
look 
sick.)  
Parked  
the
 car 
on
 one 
of the 
Side
 
streets
 back of 
Briggs
 Sta-
dium.  
As 
we
 drove
 up,
 about
 six 
Or
 eight
 
little  
kids 
were 
standing
 
on
 the 
sidewalk.
 
Their
 eyes
 
lighted
 
up 
like 
A-bombs
 
when 
they 
saw 
we 
were 
going  
to 
park. 
One of 
the  
little  
fellows
 odd-
tled  
up
 to 
us o 
hen e
 got 
out. 
Ile 
gave
 a 
sly 
wink  
and 
said, 
".a1eh 
your  
car 
oldie 
you're
 
gone,
 
mister?
 
KPPII
 till. 
kids 
off 
while
 
you're at 
the 
ball 
game,"
 
I 
was  
about
 to 
laugh
 it 
off,  
all
 
the
 
while  
clutching
 
the 
pennies
 
In
 
my
 
pock.
 t When 
the 
guy I was 
with  
slipped  
the 
kid 
25 
cents.  
As 
we 
walked  
away
 I 
asked
 him 
why 
he 
didn't
 
just  
ignore
 the
 
kid.
 
Then
 
came
 
the 
light.
 
hadn't  
realized  
just
 
%%bleb  
kids 
yy. 
yyer.  
paying
 to 
keep 
off 
the 
car.
 I 
ti  
ght 
it 
%vas 
some
 
? 
th.  
neighborhood
 
toughs.
 
cer-
tainly-  
not
 
the 
little-
 
ones  
oho  
%sere
 
consenting
 to 
watch  it 
for  
is.., or 
Owe..
 hours 
for
 a 
mere  
pittance
 
of 
25 
cents.  
I 
was 
'a  mug.
 
, 
The  
kid.: 
certainly
 
learned
 
young.
 
That's
 
a 
pretty
 
good  
racket
 
for 
a 
five
-year
-old.  
I 
can 
imagine
 
what
 
it 
cou!ri
 
develop
 
into
 
by
 
the 
lime
 
these
 
kids  
are 
older
 
and  
learn
 
more  
of 
the 
angles.
 
Ultimately
 
you 
could
 
hire  
someone
 
to 
watch  
your
 
house
 
tarry  time 
you 
go
 
down
 
to 
the  
corncr,
 
or 
come
 
back
 
and  
find
 
nothing  
left
 
of
 
it 
but 
a 
few
 
bent
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l'in a small-town boy. 
Where  I 
ea 
MP
 front, is.' ney... had fist'-
s
 ear
-old
 e%11.rtionista. And 
all 
diming the hall game I 
couldn't  
help
 oondering if 25 cents bad 
been 
enough
 "to 
keep
 the kids 
iitt the 
car."  I expected
 
to e   
hack  and find a grease spot left 
is here 
the car had been. 
The more 
serious  
side of 
this 
thing is quite extensive. What 
makes kids run a booming racket 
of this type? Is it for pocket 
mon-
ey that wouldn't conic 
from
 any-
place else? 
Is
 it just
 for the fun 
of it, a 
sort
 
of affenturous
 
binge  
on a small scale? 
; And 
how
 molly id 
those kids 
will 
get  over their 
little %%Films? 
How many
 of them is ill go on 
to bigger
 and better 
things
 in 
I 
the  
cytortion
 field? 
Twenty-five cents
 is certainly 
worth the hub 
caps, aertal, or 
maybe
 even the motor, for all I 
know, 
that it will save by 
"keep-
ing 
the kids 
off." 
But I would 
be just as happy 
to 
give the kids
 two -bits,  sans 
racket,  
if they really
 needed it. 
As I said once 
before, I'm a 
small-town
 boy. I'm not used to 
big city ways and 
five -year
-old  
extortionists.
 Maybe I'm 
naive,
 
. but
 this 
sort 
of
 thing seems
 al-
most
 sordid
 to me. The 
thought  of 
an
 embroynic extortionist, being 
n alured by his 
environment,
 has 
n 
appeal whatsoev
  
-dsci\ 
c 
By MARV
 HALL 
Spartan
 freshman 
students
 don't 
know how
 lucky they 
are. At other
 
institutions,  the hapless frosh
 
are  
usually forced 
to go through 
sev-
yral kinds of hell during their first 
vveek  in college,
 which 
usually is 
known  
as "Freshman
 
Initiation
 
We..k."  
In order to 
identify  the infi-
dels 
during this %trek, 
schools 
demand that
 all freshmen near 
small hats
 known as "dinks." 
At Pepperdine 
college,  the first 
week
 of school is known as "Hello
 
Week."
 Everyone is supposed to 
say hello to everyone else on gam -
pus. If you happen to forget, you 
get tossed into the fishpond. 
Students at other collect* are  
no so 
gentle.
 At Chico State 
col-
lege, the frosh are 
required 
to 
wear,
 in 
addition
 to 
clinks,  
name -
cards one foot square on 
their  
backs, a red dot 
on their noses, 
blue work shirt,
 tucked in, blue' 
jeans 
rolled
 up knee 
high with ' 
twelve -inch long pink or blue
 bow 
ties for the boys,
 and workshirts 
hung 
out, blue jeans .rolled down 
and a twelve
-inch pink or blue tie. 
for 
the girls. 
In addition to all this, they 
must carry balloons, a notebook, 
and they  I 
know
 the school 
hymn, pep song, 
soph
 class 
of-
ficers and student body officers. 
"Freshman Initiation Week" us-
ually 
climaxes
 with the freshman 
engaging in a bloody free-for-all 
with the sophomores. If 
they  win, 
   
dinks. 
As we said before, SJS 
freshmen  
are getting off pretty easy.
 So. 
Iwe
 
would  like 
to
 propose a plan 
whereby the Spartan fteshman 
"Initiation Week" could 
become 
the greatest, most ruthless "Ini-
tiation Week" in history. Oh,
 
well 
have fun, fun, fun! 
1. All lowly 
freshmen will get 
their 
foreheads  stamped "Frosh" 
in indelible, 
phosphorescent ink. 
as they go through the 
registra-
tion
 line.
 
2. All sophomores
 will station 
themselves at various strategic 
points atop 
buildings
 and in. high 
trees,  etc., with high-powered
 rif-
les,
 equipped wih telescopic sit:.   
3. As the unwary frost' war,.  
aimlessly about the campus, tly 
sophs will pick them off with the 
rifles, one by one. until they are! 
all gone. 
This type of initiation vveek 
poses  a few 
problems,
 
however.
 
On.' 
minor  
factor we might eon
-
rider
 before instigating this type 
of initiation  
Is 
this:  In 
three
 
years there %% 0111(1 be yirtuallv.
 
no 
sttub-nts
 
enrolled  in 
the col-
lege, eseept for 
grads,
 
This 
would  force the state
 to 
fire all of 
the faculty 
now teach -
tog here. This would cause 
an un-
employment problem of 
no 
little
 
proportions. 
Besides this,
 the crew 
of 
groundskeepers  now employed 
by 
the school
 
would  have
 to be trip-
led 
or quadrupled  to 
take  
care
 
of 
the moss. This would
 cost 
mo-
ney, and 
with no 
students
 to pay 
money,  would 
resod*  in the 
ulti-
mate 
brankruincy
 of the
 
school.
 
Frosh
 Meet: 
Form
 
ictiNitv 
Sections
 
An 
overflow  
crowd of 
fresh-
men met 
yesterday
 in the 
Little 
Theater to 
divide the class 
into
 
four 
working 
sections that
 
plan act 
is phi's
 for 
the 
coming y  
 
Class co
-adviser,
 Harrison 
MeCreath,  
expressed  
the
 .  , 
that the class 
activities o .ri I 
"benefit 
the class,
 college 
and  
eommun
 
`. 
"I 
won  a free 
lunch!"  
That s right! And maybe YOU can too' Every 
half hour we spin tise lucky 
wheal,
 if ;t stops on 
your seat 
numberyou win your order 
free!
 
Con,
 
on
 ,n Spartan.' 
ii/CKy  
WHEEL  
CAFE:.
 
354 E. SANTA
 CLARA 
The 
piece fo meet 
th gang.
 Only 
four 
blocks
 from 
the car...pa. Co. -
net Oth and
 Santa 
Cl....
 
(The Minnesota Daily records 
This 
saga of female 
will
 power.) 
Twelve 
coeds on Ag. campus 
have a lot
 of 
will 
power  
they 
went on 
a strict 
45
-day experi-
mental diet. and are sticking to it. 
Etery 
gram of food 
and 
drink  
the 
eoeti
 
consume
 
is
 
recorded
 
for a food
 
evperiment  being
 
von -
ducted
 
by 
the 
h   
department.  
Purpose
 of the e
-
per'
 -nt is to 
determine 
th.  
body's 
utilization 4of 
cMcium  
and the el fect of isistriorbirr
 
acid  
on 
it. 
"We 
went  into the 
exixriment
 
to 
save 
money,"
 the coeds 
said. 
"not
 in the 
interest
 of science.
 But 
we're
 
getting
 
anxious
 to 
learn
 the 
outcome
 of the project."
 
Three
 
meals
 a day are 
prepared
 
frit th. 
"guinea pigs."
 
Because
 
they 
should
 not 
eat 
betu 
I'Vn
 
meals,  
a hew 
coeds have lost 
several  
pounds.
 
They cannot 
even 
drink 
city 'aster
 since 
it contains 
min-
erals. To 
combat thirst, 
they car-
ry flasks
 of distilled
 water
 with 
tle;ni all day. 
"V. ."re
 
probably
 among  the 
most popular  coeds
 on 
1111111111114 
just 
noo," one
 of 
them 
said.  
At 
least vs.. 11:1% e 
more  
dates.  
All 1 h. 
Lou..
 u,,
 can't
 
eat,
 .40 they 
don't  hate
 to 
spend
 
so 
much."  
No restrictions
 are placed 
on the 
coeds' 
smoking,
 as long as 
they 
report how
 many cigarettes 
they 
smoke each 
day. Each 
girl
 fills 
out  a 
caimprehensive
 
questionnaire
 
every day which
 asks how she 
slept, if she received
 disturbing 
mail, disturbing 
grades or was dis-
turbed by other
 commonteations.
 
Very 
mild  snacking is :Mooed.  
The coeds are giyen specially 
prepared 
rookies
 obit+ they 
may
 lunch
 I 
in
 
hut the quantity
 
 t lo.- 
reported.
 The only 
err-
or 
in
 reporting that anyone can 
remember ow. the failure to 
record
 the  
cons
 
lotion  
of
 three 
blades 
of grass one of the group
 
absent-miededly chvoed. 
-rh,  1,..,(1 it, wonderful," 
the co -
jeds say. Menus are rotated 
every 
---
 The
 
(i-. 
i....
 'I-  
One,
 
Noros, St Boston IS. 
Moss . LiS
 A. 
Pleas* send 
me
 
On
 
Wet/Odle 
tOe y 
Men,
 
to. 
ssdAtflpt.on
 76 ossuor
 
I enclave 
53.  
Inc 
days
 and new 
combinations
 
introduced.
 Lemon cup 
and 
ginger -
hr. 
-ad 
with  whipped tream 
ar.
 
the  
coeds'
 
favorites.
 
Coffee  and 
tea, made V.
 1111 dis-
tilled 
water.  of 
course, 
is the 
only
 
beverage  
No
 
milk  is .ineluded  ii 
the diet since
 milk's 
calcium  
l'011
 
OW IN ha I t1 10 
11,11'111011, 
r 
rib  ha 
111 the 
most  tanU11:11
 
meal
 rved included soup 
and
 
114.114411111.
 "Very different." one 
coed  ..   
nt. it. "but 
very 
 
good."
 
Tables
 are made cheerful with 
I 
flowers,  candles and colorful place 
J 
mats.  At the beginning of the diet, 
the coeds
 counted 
the  
remaining
 
days. Now only 27 meals are left, 
and most of the group say they 
%Lill regret
 the
 e!ta-beritont's
 
end. 
*. 
neej
 
eetiob'e
 
answers 
tO
 
SOur 
"crisis  
eyeshot's-  
this  
year! . get them in 
THE 
i 
Intl:4114N  
Sy!
 
usif,  
MCINITtat
 
Often referred  
to
 
as 
"o newspopetmon's 
re.spoper"
 
the 
MONT.  
TOR 
covers
 the acrid  
is rh o network 
of
 Netv-s 
Eureoto
 
and
 Corte -
s'', 
',deers
 
Order
 a soef 
ductoof
 subsoq
  
day
-3
 
months
 i ; 
N 
null
 find
 
the  
MC'  
TOR -rotor' i 
oect
 
as
 
nece.. 
your HOME 
I 
PAPER.
 
FRED'S
 
Barber 
Shop  
 
E. San Carlos
 
545
 
South 
Second
 
Ywe
 
ruenini
 
4 
Inome I 
lodthessi
 
wnet
 
.tittotei  
1 
COLLEGE PRICES
 
GOOD
 
FOOD  
AT 
I 
AP,
 
P' -5T( MILO( 
cteak 
licoe  
;71.7.`:,;7;-
 
-7,7.: - 
7 
 
::- 
.A9 
ef 
(.Jpress
 5 
9897
 
' r7 
SPECIAL!  
New Fall 
Styles 
DRESSY FLATS 
and CASUALS 
Values  
to 10.95 
 
"Qt
 fl
  
e"'Y
 
'.
 
$4-80
 
Valves
 
14.9S 
Open Thursdays till 9 P.M. 
parlow's
 
-:;-4,` 
38
 s. 
second st. 
silo 'Jose 
e AO 
:;11.r'4
 
'f  
"44.14W'
 
 
4 1' 
(1%11 1 
-.445. 
Oct IR 
1062 
Placid
 
Routine
 
Is 
Key
 
note 
of
 
Daily
 
E. 
BELCHER
 
ruv ;Carl 
, 
iho
 
o .o h 
Silk,I.
 
so 
Iles  
.1: 
 '  
to4owtosr 
is
 
Of 
11,-
14 
* 
 
hAt 
..re 
in 11-13. 
spa -1. 
Italls 
0110r.
 is 
 th1n4
 
!him: 
1 1,  1 
tori
 
.4 
il.
 ii. 
s..is
 
rill  
ill 
WI&  
i  .,1( h,
 
p.;..- 
,-
 I or iiitum 
17 .1 Or t. vo..r1.-r tstil 
I 
Milt  h dor 
.4.
 
.
 
t  
..%ar
 
the  
".11 
. .1.' 
1'..' ' 
1 
ri iso 
r.., 
ti...
 
u (a, a: if 
, 
,..
 
1.
 
 
' I 
WOO.
 
 
if the
 Spa 
i tan 
Daily  did not 
to. 
b. 
paorentir.; 
 - Sehflt4  
1.V.
 
hai.e an ad staff, 
its
 
inc-am.' 
would 
14.' 41.4 
! 
fifth 
admin-
tie 
reduced
 
by 
f11.t.r 
tm.o-thirds.
 
i-tratiar 
od 
,tudent:
 
; 
and.  since 
each
 four -page 
paper 
Ti's. -..1, not  
 
cons!?
 ued 
as
 
costs $125 
to
 produce. student, 
Aould  Piave to 
be crintent 
with
 
a hi
-weekly  paper, Consisting 
or 
tom- pages. 
rather  than the daily 
edition they receive now. with f 
fluent
 
eight and 12
-page  
edit,' 
4!!
 
About
 
the
 
Unsung
 
Hero
 
fly 
'1%1:1
 II 
%LI.  
It 
might 
be wise 
to pause
 for a 
,..mt.n now, in 
the  midst 
of Na-
 if,a!
 
N%Aspaper
 vo-ek 
to
 de%ote 
few humble 
words  of 
praise
 
to 
'hat 
,Ansunz 
htro 
behir.d
 each 
? of son
 
Spattan
 Daily. %%th-
 is L.  co ild eX1S. 
nan,n_:  
rt-
 
hails 
sorpt.
 
t ! 
._P
 
,re 
a 
l'
 
t tintaf orabl% 
- : 
fin Inc 
con-
', 
(I "p -n 
preen-
 ..-e. . 
 It,
 l.uisc I un 
 
',trot,
 
.r.i. 
ri 
 
1:1110uch
 
n,4 %%hat  
is &noon 
. .1 
ri.1,11din4  tiro
 spa
 
per,- 
the 
P.11 has arried
 
1.01% u.  
 4 
vii....1111
 Aniimigi,.
 "r 
111-611.
 r the staff  
mr.10.4.red
 
an Angola! 
T..% 
oho ti netted
 
th..nsatuls  of 
pla%-
thinxs 
1..r
 
I hit.lien
 at *sant..
 
lar "'Int% hiiil..1. 
o _ 
I  
.1 1 
 
,i
 , 
5, . tr, 
t!: 
-ti;.
 
Ti..
 
.a SI
 IS., 
ro-
t 
canto. 
Ito.*
 
ter  to.  1 %%heti 11r 
1/, !Olt 
It.:.
 
om.I.t  
101.-
41.00.431 
I. 
1,1 
sit 
lot the o rI 
It .4111  ...
 
1 .1 iiiii I 
1 
pr.'s
 Ioloi 
 
piotoho
 *low, 
lit,-
 las1' %%110 1 55.1. the  Nor-
mal 
t IA 
4%
 
.` .1
 
Pt. 
55;
 
is 1111111re 
t!..t . 
.t    
' Ti,.' 
14.1den 
   
otst
 
coa.1  
I  
 I raitlitie of 
Oho- 
' 
II soil 
%%011111
 
...it,
 to 
 -. Mori 
h% 
this 
!'1.-  
'open
 
h4tuse.-
'011. ' 11.-" 
''"!  ta.let..
 atm. 
I
 
.4-k
 at-,..rtonat nt the col 
h.. 
,1 1,.1 1.1tr 
reporter  
-- _nrol 
t.
 noar 
it 
1111
 
Galata,
 
,ra 
..s
 
11111/.4t1..114.
 are 
Co, 
iI 
s 
Iii. 1$01% 
II imp... drises 
44 
toN11,-..
 
rere,%.
 
01.  
1. i-er
 Speak 
I irA
 
no IL. 
..: 
"Dionl-q
 
Permitted"  
Any Day, 
Ary Way 
DIERKS
 
fi. 
C 
- 
i? 'twat 
Nrftspiiis
 t 
 :1 pie hat in 
1 he 
.01%, ttisinz 
staff  
of 
the 
partan 
hail', 
sold of er s24.000 
it 
orth
 
spate  to 
ad% ertiserf 
last
 sear.  The 
.1Lsln 
donated  $10.-
0040 
toward  puhlitation. 
Efery
 
afternoon.
 
from
 
1:30
 to 
4:30  o'clock. 
the  11' 
members
 of 
the 
ad; ertisinu
 taft 
are out *wil-
ing 
the market
 of !sae
 Jose 
'state 
college 
1.1 the
 Inca]
 
busi-
flr'.sni in.  
ilLtfl 
Mi. 
quartet 
is id 
113.11ther..
 
No:Irian hails
 
hooineva
 
141.111:1-zo-r.
 
ir. 
1,411,11:1!
 
;1,1 
Ettldg.i .' 1 17 
sai
 :1 
smith.
 It. "rain . 
1:..51%, all 
 ,i..1 q 
 ,t1. I 
adous;
 /Ad, h. 
Dale II 
and Frank Gendusie,
 second a 
ter, 
and 
William 
Spenigiri  
Dianne Burton. Donna Casey i 
It/
 
Jafai
 
ittin.
 
Paul  Pa 
' 1;ob  Cline. I . 
v, 
NIcCartney
 
le; I eaefb fast quaiter - 
   
   75-7., wife- ; 
%Valther  a 
%s.  
"oe are 
taff...1
 oith majorit%
  
metiftwr  oho are 
II 
rail
 iip 
too 
Ivo 
tout
 and sell. 
Looks
 
like  %%ell
 
ha%
 r a g141.41 
%. 
r 
walk
 into F194
 and 
-,so
 
tn. 
IA all 
ott 
o
 
II 
sec a 
.. sit
 
shoot!!!
 the 1..c....1 
of ad 
sauf 
1947. It show. 
the 
ot 
inches
 
ol
 
local  
..1%. 
tistm...  
sold 
cacti  
quarter. 
s 
nunitsis
 
have been stead -
at 
mounting
 each 
glikiller,
 as tht 
irio 
toils  
quarter's 
mark 
is 
topped.
 
Foi 
example,  thi number
 of 
col-
umn inches
 lor autumn
 quarter 
junqsI 
It -tint 5,140
 inches 
in 
1917 
to 
inches 
in 
1951 
This last 
figure is 
the  record 
Walthers
 and his 
crew has 
to
 
 
at
 
this 
quarter  
The  ad 
staff  Is 
graded  on 
the 
 I of 
inches  
atherthe
 
ing 
attitude. 
%fork  done, 
and  effort 
to .-11. 
Each  member
 
4.1
 (hr 
stall  is expected
 
to 
take  
,NOW ! at 
FIRSTRUIrilitarAte
  
STUDIO*
 
U. RI.
 
itilLIFORIM
 
"MERRY 
WIDOW"
 
 4.1. 
"The 
Crimson  
Pirate"
 
12 
Bq
 Stars!
 
5
  
-tort 
"0
 
HENRY'S
 
FULL  
HOUSE"
 
.1. V., 
...  
Favorite
 Cinema 
Classics
 
& Foreign 
Language
 
Pictures
 
Evclusively
 
CTrest  
3 
3616  
Doors Offs.
 a S - 
Cietai
 
at
 111 
30 
On
 The
 
Alameda
 
of 
Hester  
OPENS 
TONIGHT, 
OCTOBER
 - 
II P.M. 
chievous.
 
impudent
 and droll'-N.Y.
 
Tones  
1 
19.9e"
 
asicocesoia
 
as 
 
- 
'THE
 
MAN
 
IN
 
- 
THE 
suir
 
 
raze
 
of old 
actounts
 and 
to
 
de
-
%plop  
new 
huine 
The  
wotk  
-activ 
a: 
on 
a 
daily
 
newspaper.
 
except
 
that
 
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
does
 
not 
opeia-  
on a 
profit 
basis;  
all
 
money
 
made  
goes back
 into
 the 
paper.  
The
 
$10.-
.,o 
from
 
ASB 
funds  
takes  
the  
piace  
of
 
subscription  
money
 on a 
-g 
liar newspaper. 
When a new 
member  of 
the  
,taff
 sells 
his  first 
contract.
 he 
1, initiated into the
 
Liter
 
Rule 
club and tAhen he sells 
five
 
c./4 -
tracts.
 becomes 
a 
member  
of 
The  
ihder
 
of 
the 
Golden  
Shoei,  
the 
liti of 
the  
staf:
 
1.. 
mon::2, 
neinbrg,
 of this 
honored
 
group. the *tatter 
is 
pre-
sented 
With  a sheepkin
 
scroll 
and 
a 
golden  
%hose! 
tie
-clasp.  
Their  
motto  is "lie 
dig 
tor 
The 
ad 
staff
 selLs on the 
basis
 
of 
value  
to its 
advertisers,  not
 ua 
a 
"support
 
the
 Spartan 
bail-. 
bast. 
In 
1948,
 the staff put
 
out
 a 
sur-ey
 of 
the 
SJS market,
 
titled
 
"City  
Within
 
a City."
 
on 
4iving
 
all  
the figures 
on buying 
power 
of
 
Spartans,
 how 
much
 
they 
buy.
 
what.  
and 
where  
they  
buy 
it.
 
It
 
was 
produced
 because 111,.' 
ad 
staff
 
believes
 that their
 
is a 
real
 
market
 at the college
 for 
the
 
downtown
 
merchants.
 
CARAVAN
 OF 
STARS*
 
IN PERSON
 
WOODY
 
* * 
* 
DINAH
 
WASHINGTON
 
 
"MERCURY
 
RECORDS
 
A' 
WHEN
 
OF 
THE 
JUrE 
BOXES'  
HERMAN
 
Ale 
HIS 
NEW 
THIRD  NERD 
ORGI4ESTRA 
FEATURING
 
DOLLY  
HOUSTON
 
URBIE  
GREEN  
LOU 
DALEY
 
"MR 
EVERYBODY" 
HAROLD
 KING 
"ROLLING
 
RYTHUM"
 
ft 
Al
PALOMAR
 
GARDENS
 
SAT.,  
OCT.
 11 
SAN 
JOSE
 
"Represents
 
education
 
that
 
continues,"
 
scys GEORGE
 GALLUP 
Foods+
 ar
 N.
 Arne,or,
 In,..uft PSI...
 
Opinkin,  
forrowly  
soon.  luuntolism.  
Cimortb.c  U. 
"A serious weakness of the American 
educational
 system is the missing link 
between what we are 
taught
 in school and 
what we learn after leaving school. The 
Reader's Digest
 represents education that 
continues. It arouses
 and satisfies keen 
interest in 
the vital issues of the day 
and in varied 
fields
 of lasting 
knowledge."
 
;tic 
wide
 range of sul9cts in 
any issue -The 
Wader's Digest
 is 
designed
 
for the well-rounded
 
individual
 
alio
 
cultivates  
interests
 tar wider
 than the confutes of 
any 
particular
 
held.  
From
 the 
wealth  of 
material
 
that
 
is 
published
 each 
month.
 
the editors 
select  those 
outstanding
 articles no 
thoughtful  
person would
 want to 
miss. 
F.:ach 
article  is condensed
 to 
present 
the essentials
 
clearly.  
yet  preserve
 the 
full
 
content  
and flavor of 
the 
original
 
The 
Header's Digest  offers
 
a 
ontinuing
 
liberal education
 
for 
millions 
of men and
 
%%omen  a it Ii alert, open 
minds. 
* * * 
In (1%-t.dier 
Iteader's 
Digest,  you'll he 
interested 
in
 etifsoft 
horn!, 
na...-arcli
 is 
being  
used it, fight 
rapier;
 
14.,:
 
 k,  
. 
how  
iir change,. 
affectS.
 
r
-'.r
 
Pl.)C
 0 
pinsi 
-'9 f .cg.' litotth 
roriden..e/tion. 14 
"'dim":
 
1-tr  
 . 
1. 
iro  
Jr.
 
Attkerocan  
wornatt-a  precedont -shattering 
 
....r.betwr
 214
 tutor
 i. 
Japan
 a Ito
 
an- 
Empe,
 -r 
THE
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY
 
STORY
 
photos  by (*Nude
 Parker 
hove:
 
4fter obtaining the 
interaieu
 uith 
Dr. 
Mid)).
 
Elam has returned to the staff
 
room
 
and 
Pr''Pares
 
the 
cop) tor the 
follouing  
da)'s edition 
it 
hiie  
other reporters urite their 
stories.  
The 
spatan
 Dail) staff 
meets  each 
dav 
at 1:30 
p.m. 
in 
11113.
 The dail) 
output  of 
nests
 is turned 
in 
Is 
reportyr.
 before
 
the 
4 
p.m. 
deadline.
 
Special ar-
rangetneet.
 
ar, mad.-
 
for coverage
 of 
,sent.  01-
corring,
 
after the deadline. 
Reporters
 
shown are 
(first  
row:, I. 
to 
1%)  Cliff 
Darriurton.
 Mildred 
Kiilam.  
Joanne
 
Romanann and 
Rill
 
Farr,  osetaind cuss 
Dick 
Degnon.
 Elam, 
and 
rt)  
atrrharini.
 (third
 riot)
 
Jo%  .%spintiall. 
and
 Mars 
Flail  
eschange
 
editor.  
Eike
 
.r..)
 regialar  
reu,paper,  
the  
Spartan Dail) 
ht. it.
 
tot 
I) policies laid 
.tyle
 
'sheet 
as
 a 
guide  for 
teporfer
 
and editor.. The 
iodic,
 and 
purpoW 
(if
 
in 
.,,nometion
 uith 
Nat  
al 
Neo.pato.
 %, 
eels,  
this page
 haw
 
Men 
prepared
 to 
sh   the 
,ar-
  tete. 
in procioming
 one 
nest.
 
..ton.
 ON 
THE  
LEFT
 the 
adisers
 
and
 the editor.. go over 
the attermam
 assignment.
 dur-
ing a 11:30
 p.m. meeting. 
The) 
are (I, 
to
 to 
Mr..
 
Dolores  Spur-
geon
 
and Mr. M 
illiani
 
loath'.
 ad -
%Men.. 
Malt lloc.sing,
 editor. 
and Cliff
 Majeimik. editor. 
RIfilIT: Reporter 
Dime  Elam 
inter list-. Dr. 
Leo I'. Kibh). 
head of 
the  stitiail 
science 
dl I.
a,. 
ai special 
tumagnment. 
Ti,,. 
totcial
 science
 "beat" is one 
ai% heat. 
tor 1:1:4M. o first 
quarter  n.porter. 
the 
canipim
 
nest spaper are 
defined  In a 
21
-page  
manual
 
that
 
is
 issued 
to Parr) staff 
niember.  
The 
Spartan
 Dail)
 attempts
 
to 
set., e three ma 
por 
purposes:
 (I) It is the 
luderit 
of 
the 
college:  (1) 
It 
is th.- ..hicle for
 
eons es
 
official 
administration
 and 
departhiental  
notices;  
(3) It is the 
labor:alio-)
 for training 
01 journali.rn 
student. in 
practical
 nesispaper
 uorking 
conditions.
 
The stall 
riaill1 
ir 
equipped 
uith  
late
-model  , 
15pes, liters
 and at telet)p.-
 machine. 
Dail)  I idled 
uire 
...mice begins
 in the uey 
hours of the 
morning
 and 
run,
 
until  3 Dim 
Reporters
 
are assigned 
regular heat. at the start 
.,f eaeli
 quart. 
r. 
Them  
heats
 arc
 a...4mA
 to 
xj,.. 
full 
111111111111, 
Colerage.  The 
nests editor. 
after con-
sulting  ulth 
the 
editor. 
assigns special stork-s and
 
at
 II/ anticipate 
the breaking 
of college 
neu..
 
lien 
di 
) is done 
and the mai-
joril%
 of student's
 tr) for a lit-
tle 
.tint)  
and or rela %at tan. 
Spartan
 
Vail%  proofreader. and 
'la% 
editor.
 
'seep the 
light.
 
horning 
I.' 
I.  at the 
Globe  
I'.,h-
IisitlnL
 
it hh.h print.
 
the 
Dail,.  
At
 left. 
Proofreader 
Jim  
Cassell
 and Da) 
Editor Le-
lanil 
40:14.11411
 ettoCk
 user
 the 
galle).
 
Vs 
bin
 this  
111.111. 
Is 
1.0,11 - 
!third. 
it's 
up 
to 
Joachim
 and 
I im 
adobe night  
foreman.
 
PI( T1 RED 
.%T 
ICII.IIT  to 
make
 
op the 
papera1.0
 
known 
W. 

 I II /..,%. hag
 
ii..
 41143:1.111
 thing 
to 
got hor." %%ith 
11111k,  
the 
'II
 he 
finished
 
and  
on their 
taa)  
horne  
M 10:30
 p.m., 
but 
man)
 a da%
 
editor 
ha 
oalchyd  
the  
%%itch-
ing 
hour
 
.0111e :ind 
go
 before he 
could  II.34%
 I  for 
honieand
 
uor-
ry 
bowl
 
t h.. things 
he nua) 
hlue
 1..rgotten  
too &b. 
gar 
!laving
 coMpleted 
%%
 
siting  hi. ..tor). Elam then 
tures.  it 
0,..  
Leland J01114 hien. 
one  of .i Dail, ...tatters 
oho
 
total,  
its the 
pa, of 
aaa ....Mot. It 
still
 he 
up to .10a.h:m ..rthaert
 to 
ape?''
-ii 
tt e 
edit01-  
and newt.
 editor, uhether
 th, 
.tor% get 1E44, on, 411/41..
 
St iii,
 
a 
hannut  
headlineor
 %%incl.. 
Hp at thr 
bottom 
of page right 
in 
111:111.1,1 
ohseneit,
 
On.
 
. he 
decide.  %here 
the  
%tor%  
goes and %t
 
hat so/
 .11.1 
ito 
of
 II calls 
for.
 
Joachim  55111 hand  it 
oco  to hell,, 
er. 
coo de.k
 chief. 
uho  in turn
 still
 1,:te it to ,flo ot 
Ted 
Vale..
 Joyce
 Passetti. Ilaine 
Rena..
 Mar, Mill 
or 
to its 
It. k 
Fie 
or she
 atilt
 toW 
road 
the  .100 for error
 
in 
mar, tawle.
 fact or .1,1e.
 and 
uritc the la....dline.
 
Th.`
 (hi 
editor
 11111h/111... 
all 
"tralght-  nv., coo. 
in.-M.10.g
 ,n;r,
 .er. 
%lee 
material.
 
sport.. 
.mtel).
 lentor..
 sod
 1... a.. 
nit  
fine 
arts
 and special page.
 euttir
 
direll
 to lbw eops (hod. 
.1..
 .1 
re.peetie pise. 
edit,
 r.. 
oho first t ooll1111 
Vlith  
the  
u. 
editor
 
sill 
matters
 ot 
the  
relati,s-  importance of 
lb.  ir 
page..
 
-1011P.T  
111 %ICY 
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. Amps.,
 toed.. I owed pa 
rt. 
of he I 
out
 
en root..
 
s 
0,011% 
out Ions 
I his elln 
sssss
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I.oa.i I 
chapter
 1.1 
- 
kappa. 
111.-11.1 ssssss a.
 11.11.4  
/eta,  
1 hi 
I  -Ka, 
.51pha 
Phi,  
Irma
 Ph, 
Halos.  It .4 
pp..
 %aloha 
1 MI.a
 a r.41
 Kappa 
Kappa
 
1.   

 
4r1rAfe.  to their 
national
 
 Ms% 
roill  . 
Sigma  
.Kappis
 
mire 
Grigw. and 
Mary 
Arnold
 
v.eoe 
dolegates
 
to 
Mi-
r ICepti.s
 conssri 1 
ion in 
t'asaderia
 thrice
 holds the 
office of 
presi-
of
 
it.
 mid 
Nlary S4.1 
5./:  as 
secretary.
 
 
.5"1,,,II,tilVrin!
 
Mem
 
v. -ii. Pat
 
ftlEs1.,  
Enid 
Harty,
 sice 
president
 
. 
,i,r.
 :4b,ri y 
Sampson.  
Shirley
 
Austin;
 (;erti 
Herzog,
 
i I
 
I.riP  of 
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group
 
Delta
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sal10111441  
'4'. hot.-
 
solphisr  
. a., oil.
 
the  
%siting for
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Ifelta  
l
 
4114
 
a .m5..1,11.14.
 
Itepreentios,;
 
Ifs.  
los al
 
4.  a 
t:ta  
chap-
' 
a ...Ir., 
IS.  
,
 
 1...pirr  
p, lit. 
%AIWA 
Attain.,
 
pr-w,n-itt
 
. 
to
 
Itiji  
II/ 
Ito. ...1.11111aillt
 
on 
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tram
 
'it
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'i.
 
; ... 
. 
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11) 
local
 
Chill/11'1  
pro 
't
   . 
, 's 
;  
1,,
 II,,
 
histul
 
'floret
 
.15., 
 I., 
rot.,
 
i,tirai
 as 
ail  alumna delegate 
was 
. %in 
o.,,,,t  Ada 
or 
1 /eltia 
Zeta  
/alas  
Ass,. 
eit 
.01.11111.-rit
 
hsespitalits 
this.  
%taunter.  
 is. 
4,,  
, faultier 
pressident
 ; %Costal% 
ii sa 1111,O 
.11.
 % 
pro,i 
ant1 
St ti"5 
I raillat
 
1211,1'1.5 
ili-o%
 lo \1-11 
11/1,111,  
N here 
the  
h-1.1
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 Coll% en1  
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11,0.1  
Ito,.  
5,11
 It, 
loolad
 
the
 
Nev.
 
, . h 
,,u.s,
 '11,roowls
 I. t s. Ilia-'. 
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mote talon 
1. 
- oa...top iflok-o-t
 earl 1.41 lall 1.) 
1.411:. 
Zeta
 in 
for -
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 %., 
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,  ,ael, Itee
 speed
 
several
 
altnrtioorts  in 
-0.1 
In. ri. 
. 1..o twit rot all 
phases  
of
 sorolity 
,t 
1,111.-i Choi:smog  
the Ii5s.
 (1,s5. 
program
 
 
,,,,11. 
haiepoa
 
Is.  a 
Phi  Itata 
%ft,
 
it !sok flo
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mom, Phi 13,1.11 
l'011%11111iOn  
al 
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:stir., 
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pr 
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hot. chapter. 
 It. 
51 s 
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1 -sir r 
5115.5.  
jot.. 
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 1.1.1111 
a.I - 
to
 
I 
.. leo 
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g1.0.1.  it... 
t 'Aided
 
Ph.- .1   nal
 ...nal 
iss...1
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; .11 ,;, 
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Is
.pt...
 
511.18.1 
flit-.. 
Soil, I. AIM 
It. it. 1 
I  Is 
I. Is elaal 
1.i  s 
r  1 
..1 ss; 1.110.s. lila.. 
ill 
.1
  to en's.% the 
1.41,m
-dins sit Kappa 
10. 14 .1.,
 
I 
I   
all
 
riser the I 
nit -al 
states,.
 
,,t.irtr   
till.
 1.5 11.11/5. 
rais%.
 it
 
of
 the local 
. , ., I .0 
.nil.
 % 
%stole 
th. week 
In
 :.:. 
.11.5
 
ion  
....  
ss,,l all 
015 
Ili participate in a 
vri 
II I .1
 
It
 II.
 
TI 
a/111 
1;11-.N 
i 
Ole  
on
 the 
..1 
tutor. 
kappa
 It 
lisp., 4..  
no
 
1, 
asome %balite. 
sir.' 
pro -5146-M 
oof he II or a I 
a 
II 
hi
 r Impter 
's
 
1611.1.-%  
I*,
    
it
 se'.  
.lh.r 
Kappa 15 a 
pin.  1.   
s 
slit.,rots  
1,sr
 lour tao 
Ifot springs..
 
%a.,
 
t 
. otos 
clltIon 
1%4.5  
ho
-lot
 
4, j.
 $o .1101 1,111.11.1W 
:It
 tended
 
 ,n. 
it III, 
Holligsil;111
 
11010.
 Y510111,  
..,orni
 
sh,5% Calls 
irom  
I he 
moron')
 
' 
AWS
 
To
 
Host
 
New 
Coeds
 
'111K1:1; 
ISIESP:KATIONS
 of 
Pster.  %sill 
meet this 
afternoon
 at 
the 
'41
 big.
 little 
sister party 
In the 
Inner
 
gnarl
 
front
 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
Pictured
 
at
 
the 
left, Sallee 
Lutz, junior,
 
look. 
on while Jackie Mar-
tin, 
sold  
pin.
 an A%S 
sign on her
 little iter.
 Sally Moore. 
.'a -sal.- r. I re5ohnian
 Is.
 
1-40110111i41  ma jor. Si 
I 
I.e n as Jackie's big 
iter
 lost ;1 a al% 
kappa Alpha Theta 
Displays  
Lovely New Chapter House 
Those 
who 
attend  
Kappa 
Alpha  Theta's 
open house Sunday, 
October 12. 
trom 4 
to 8 p.m., are 
in 
for a 
treat. The new Theta 
home.  
on 
171
 S. Eleventh 
street,
 has 
been
 completely
 redecorated in 
temporary  
modern  
style.
 
Two Theta 
alumnae,
 Mrs. James 
thr 
aiirriiii ill
 the 
two.'  
ti,i 
3 
115)11sc,  
'.5 
hilt- ;San 
JriSr
 
chitects,
 Kocher Milt 1.0gUe, ill 
thy
 
Besides  a 22%e12 ft. living 
and It
 (lining room which so
 
.,1! 
,18. the house
 
features
 to sire 
room complete 
with  
du:Ins-as:,  
:old 
an extru-larlie cothe 
make,.  
an 
oak 
shaded pail°,
 
at
 town 
girls'  
I,aan 
and 13 
bedrooms.
 The 
chap-
r,r 
room
 has fold -in tables 
and  a 
ireplac,.
 
An iron balcony °sprite:id stag -
'a
 
t  
msosnlight
 
tsraerfisl I   staircases Montt) 
reenthle
 fire escapes. 
Wall to 
wall
 
carpeting
 
cover 
I 
ie...  
en 
een
 and 
coral  
living
 
...II! 
A 
1,11,.k
 
fireplace 
reaches 
.,, air oritire wall.
 A Swedish 
vin
 
 
''iii 
.Iii
 
1,, 
it,
 
ti,'ii 
(min,
 I 
- 
ro,,,hrir
 
lamp
 
looks  
down
 over 
the  
front 
stairway.  Each 
bedroom
 is 
in
 a 
different  
individual-
ty Ie. Three girls share 
each
 
5 I 
'ii- 1 
t.s, ,, 1,, i I   
1 
CANDWICHES
 
11 
NAN:1,0
 
A FREE PERI, , 
C 
NOD'S
 
, 
P. 
 lam;
 I 
 
the 
os55,..t
 
rirt%tt.t:tir.
 
lorilr   Is kept 
foi 
lbie 
rims, Mem, 
girl..
 not 
Ifs ins; 
111  111.. 
1 ttttt ho 
ss losh 
.4 
To
 I 
I I
  
l.a
 
'alas
 os r nth; lit . 
gitet heath 
rut.,,. papered in a 
wallpaper 
him:
 music ort '11-horher cartoons.
 

 
In
 
nigh 
i 
n, .rre 
courts
 
for 
badminton,
 
iti,, 
emipn,
 reside
 land 
solleyball
 in the 
patio.
 
Out-
ign,nsn,
 
door
 
redwood
 furniture
 
was  ol. 
!Hails
 
and
 
is no, I 
noted
 by the
 
11101 
hi 
club. 
An open
 house for Theta
 m, 
rt Franklin
-McKinley
 
Jose. The 
iiims,.os
 bers only 
will  take place 
Sat, 
  
. -.it In
 fill 
it it`4,1S  
'tar 
Ik.tottrT'  
It from 
?Ic,  p  
COLLEGE
 
CLEANERS  
19 
DRIAoiaIN
 
( 
21(5 I San 
Carlos 
C.41
  
9nInKe'r°..rjc"F
 
\Ike 
"Bachelor
 Shirt 
Laundry"
 
Shirts
 
in at 
9.00 
- Out 
at
 S 00 
con -
Lively and 
Mrs. John 
Wilson,  
College  
Coed  
Tells  
Of 
Plans
 to 
Wed  
Popular
 
Spartan
 
I ionna 
Cuthbert,  
elern,.ntary  cit 
oration 
major  at 
StMe,
 announco 
ni 
her 
engagement  
to Ron 
LaMai 
recently.
 
Donna
 
is
 the daughter
 of Mr. 
and Mrs. 
George M. 
Cuthbert.  Ron 
is the 
son 
of Mr. 
and  Mrs. 
1,'ictot-
, 
11.aMar.
 
Ron  was 
graduated
 from 
San 
Jose
 
State  
anal 
now 
is 
sttr-
tioned
 
in 
San Diego 
with  
the 
Unit  
I'd 
Slates  
Navy. 
The bride
-elect
 is 
active  in 
Stri-
dent
 Y 
work  
as was
 Ron when  
In,
 
is 
mt
 
enrolled
 in 
college.  He at-.' 
was
 
afliliated 
witih  Blue Key
 
an,, 
1lphl Phi f trriro-a 
Sojourners 
Hold
 
Meeting
 
Monday
 
The Sojourners club, an organi-
zation of students 
affiliated  with 
the
 F and AM Masonic 
lodge,
 will 
'hold
 
its first
 meeting  of the
 quar-
ter
 
Monday, 
at 7:30 p.m. 
in
 Room 
13, 
according to 
Guy  Wright, So-
journers'
 president.
 
Master  
Masons
 are eligible
 
for 
, 
membership,
 
Wright said. He 
:urged 
all 
Master  Masons to at-
P-od
 
GUESSED
 
THE  
SCORE
 
LAST
 
WEEK?
 
! ! 
5 WINNERS
 I! 
George 
Porter  
W. Zascene
 
420 
So. 
7th  
41 So. 8111 
RMOna
 
Morley  Jean Macchio 
90 So.
 9th 
124 
So.  12th 
Roy Larson 
15030
 
Stratford
 
Campbell
 
DON'T  
FORGET
 
to 
enter 
this
 week's 
FOOTBALL 
SCORE
-GUESSING
 
CONTEST!
 (7-1 
Fri.,  
Oct.
 10 
San 
Jose 
State  
Score
 
Fresno
 State 
Scc-
441_ 
WIN 100 
GALS.  
FREE
 GAS! 
.se 
Test (Fs., 
set 
s a tootba) 
prophet!  
Get
 free Contest Score 
Card  each 
week 
at 
Kay's 
D:vidend
 Service 
Guess  the score and deposit card 
up 
to
 one hour before game time 
ONE  winner gets the entire 100 
gallons. 
TWO winners
 get SO 
gal. 
Ions each, etc. But all winners get 
10 
gallons no 
matt,-  Ir,o55/ 
guest  
right!
 
SAVE MONEY ON 
FINEST
 GASOLINE 
KAY'S  
DIVIDEND
 
SERVICE 
141 
SO. THIRD STREET
 
VVe
 
have
 
your 
STATE  
JACKET
 
in all
 sizes 
GET  IT 
AT THE 
SPARTAN
 SHOP 
YOUR ON
-CAMPUS  BOOKSTORE 
(70a 
hall
 
scrim:
 
lion
 
 
Frida  
The  
first
 
tinder 
way 
Tt
 
from
 
%let< 
Non  
rank
 
tot 
th 
Iv n 
fancy
 
loose
 
compl  
v.ards,
 
lanaip 
the  
ni
 
three
 
comp!
 
yards. 
Apl
 
 
i High n
 
Nation
 
CoL,ch 
Bob Bronzan ;an
 his foot-
ball 
charges
 through
 a 
tough 
scrimmage
 yesterday  in 
prepara-
tion 
for the 
Fresno State 
tussle
 
Friday  
night.
 
The
 
Spartans will play their 
first
 
home
 game of 
the season 
under
 
lights,
 play 
getting  under 
way at 
8 
o'clock.
 
The 
Golden  Raiders are 
fresh  
from
 
a 
very satisf)ing
 21-14 
sictory 
over
 the Arizona 
State
 
 
BOB BRONZAN 
Football Mentor 
sun 
Devils,
 a team 
which  ssas 
ranked 22nd in the nation prior 
I'.
 the game. 
L.% on Apla
 
naip, 
t he 
Spurt  
an,'  
fancy  quarterback,
 finally 
cut 
loose with
 is
 passing game and 
completed
 
It out of 19 for 222 
yards. Off this performance, Ap-
lanalp jumped from 22nd 
spot in 
the 
nation  to an 11th 
ranking.  In 
three games this season, he has 
completed 26 out of 51 for 449 
yards. 
Aplanalp  
also
 cut his national 
rating  
in 
half  in 
total
 
offense.  
Ile 
now is 
ranked
 
eighth  
whereas
 
last 
week
 
he
 
was  
in the 
16th 
spot.  
lb.' 
has a 
total
 of 
478 
%ards
 to 
his ('I '(lit
 
Dick
 
Stults,  
the  
Golden  
Raid-
ers
 
smashing
 
fullback,
 
kept
 
his  
rating  
of third
 in 
the 
nation  
in 
rushing
 
offense.
 He 
picked
 
up
 
111 
yards  
in the 
Tempe
 
game  
ta 
give 
hint a 
total
 of 
919  
)ards  
in three 
game...
 
StnIt  
has  
car-
ried 
the 
ball 53 
C  
.
 for
 a 
6.3 
yards 
per 
carry  
average.  
Too 
wins  
and one 
defeat
 now is 
the 
Golden
 Raiders'
 
record  lot. 
the 
current
 
season.
 They 
were 
beaten  in 
their  first 
game 
of
 the 
year,
 
20-14,
 
by
 a 
powertul
 
Univer-
sity 
of 
Colorado
 club and then 
came back
 to 
smash  San 
Diego  
!State, 
97-6, 
and
 Arizona 
State.  
21-14.  
The Fresno
 State 
Bulldogs 
on 
the 
other hand
 are 
undefeated  
for 
the season
 having 
beaten 
the 
Cal  Aggies.
 41-6, and
 Pep-
perdine, 
604. These
 are con-
sidered
 to he weaker
 opponent 
than the 
teams 
the  local 
club  
has been
 nweting. 
The 
Spartan.  prcibahly 
will go 
into
 
the 
game  
with  
the aunt.' of-
- 
fensive,.team  
that baffled 
the Sun 
Devils.
 Coach 
Bronzan
 had Bob 
Amaral and Stan 
Wacholz at the 
ends, George 
Porter and Sal Car-
dinalli
 
at 
the tackle spots. 
Dal.
 
,Sumers
 and
 Clarence
 
Orr  
at
 
tb. 
guard positions and Jack Ca! !' 
at center. The backfield con,. 
if 
Aplanalp at quarterback,
 
siiij  
at the 
fullback  
spit and Al and
 
Larry Matt 
hews  
'it 
halfbacks.
 
The main 
osive lineup of 
last 
week had 
Amaral
 and Russ 
Phillips, ends;
 Jon Peterson, 
John 
.liamher and 
Jim  Kajioka on thi-
forward
 
wall;  Jerry
 :Mikacieh,
 
Tom Yagi 
and
 
truce' liallada%. 
linebackers; Jerry 
Hamilton and 
Matt
 Vujevich. defensive 
half -
hacks and Roy Hiram
 at the safe-
ty oosition. 
You  
get
 
extra  
comfort  
built right
 in - 
ARROW
 
GABANARO
 
your  
exact
 
collar
 
size 
and 
sleeve
 
length  
6.50 
Relax,  
brother!
 
in 
the 
most 
cOmfortable
 sports shirt 
you 
con  
vicar,
 
Arrow
 
Gabanaro.
 
With
 the 
amazing
 
An:Jo:el 
collar
 
that  
looks
 
great--
 
fe-els  
great
--worn
 
opeo
 
or 
cicscd,
 
w;th  
or 
without 
a 
tie.
 
Washable  
rayon  
gabardine.
 We 
hove 
ail  
your
 
fo.orite
 solid 
colors.
 
We
 
G.'
 
&num 
Stamps 
Vet.  
Paritr19  
& 
0 
0 
N 
In 
i IS 
Eaca  
SANTA  
CLARA
 - 
SINCE
 
1925 
Use
 
Tout  
Stoo.
 Irz
 
Crezlo
 
Card
 co. 2u, 
or 111,, Book 
SHOP
 
THURSDAY
 
TILL  
9 
P.M.
 
4..
 
switom-r  
Daily Report 
on
 Spartan 
Athletics
 
Spartans
 
Remain
 
Water Squad 
Wednesday Oct
 9. 1952 
Meets  
Potent
 
Yankees
 Take 
Series 
Indians
 
Today  
From Battlin' 
Bums  
SPARTAN DA111.1 7 
Water  
polo filberts
 
will  get a 
double
 dish of action 
today  when 
Coach Charlie Walker's 'arsity 
and Frosh teams open their
 sea. 
 
son in a day -night doubleheader. 
I The Varsits takes on the 
ever potent stanford
 niversi.0 
Indians at 8 p.m.  in the college 
tank after 
the  freshman paddle 
against Pahl Alto 
high  
schottl
 
at 4 p.m., 
also  here. 
The visiting 
demons  
of 
the 
deen
 
from The 
Farm are rather 
hca% 
favorites to tak. the moa,tile 
the Spartans. They are 
defending  
Pacific Coast 
conicrence  champ-
ions 
and have most of 
their 
conquering  squad returning.  
Returnees, v%ho led Stanford to 
an undefeated collegiate slate last to 
lb.'lonsf't
 dramatle  
I  
year, are Rob 
Wycoff,  Burt Holi-
 
w 
hich 
ended
 
one 
of the most 
p 
day,
 Ash 
Jones,
 Jim Lee and Jim 
[scacular
 world series in  
Gaughran.
 
;It 
%%as the 
Yankees fit' 
Coach Walker announced 
his  
'World  
championship  far 
starting lineup 
o 
he 
1: 
I ha n am 
ball  club in 
baseball
 
Flo, NI,
 goalie; captain Bill Finch. 
eenterhack:
 
Mark  
setlem.
 
hark:
 
Bob Filler. hack; and Chet Keil,  
Fred Postal
 
and 
Taylor  
Ilatha-
uay, foruards. 
In 
the Palo Alto 
preps,  
the 
freshman will he meeting a oeren.
 
Mal werhouse
 in 
high school 
au-
quat
 lc circles. 
Coached
 by hi 
near 
legendaiy 
Nort  
Thornton  
they 
won  the 
Peninsula 
Athletic  
eag lue last year 
with
 nary
 a de-
feat. Among their 
victims
 
aS the 
SJS 
frosh. 
It's 
true 
that they have 
lost
 
BROOKLYN, 
Oct.  7  t l'F 
meat
 to he a 
Yankee.
 The -old 
'pros-  
from
 New York,
 
showing
 
thm've got
 it when it 
counts
 most, 
%% 
hipped
 a 
hustling
 never-sa -die 
Brooklyn Dodger 
team to 
retain  
the world  
championship  the hate 
hi -Id
 four 
straight
 
tars under 
manager 
Casey  Stengel 
 
Nikkei,
 Mantle,
 the
 
20s.  ar-old 
centerfielder oho 
1,15%
 
.'d
 the 
last tut. games
 t.f the series 
on 
r   his draft
 1110A rd. 
tints..
 
in 
uhat
 
proscd  to 
he the 
I oo %t
 
inning 
runs,
 
'(Si.'on  a   
4.r.
 
most
 of the stars that pacod
 thiqr 
team 
to 
water polo 
suce.ss
 and
 
later to the
 mythical national
 
championship  of high 
school 
swim-
ming, but 
under  Thornton 
Palo 
A 
n.
 
'vet 
has nver had a 
weak
 te a m 
DOMIVall
 
SaNs
 
lla  
N 
Fire  
.On
 Rifle
 
Team 
Capt. Hugh 
Donotan,  
advi,or
 
thi 
Rifle team,
 announced Itido 
that any regularly enrolled .tu-
,dent 
may  fire in 
competition.
 Ili, 
includes 
Creshmen.  
! At a 
meeting  of the 
Norther
 
It!
 
California 
Intercollegiati
 
o 
Honference,
 held in 
San 
Franci....  
Monday, 
Sgt.  Richard 
F.
 Hash w. 
learned
 that 
this 
clarification  .it 
j the 
minor  
PC(' sport ruling 
had 
'been 
made.  
baking, 
coach for
 the 
Spat
 I 
Riflers.
 attended 
the 
meet
 !.. 
hieh acted 
on 
election
 of 
net% ! 
,,irs 
for  the 
moll
  
11'110
 
111 
Positions 
filled
 are not  
!certain, 
however,  according 
1 
losking.  
lVith 
comt-titive
 league
 
filo,  
,iarting
 in 
Nmember.  no 
scheibi
 
Iris been made.
 
as
 
s-ct 
n,..me 
will 
remain 
the 
same,
 but 
the shop 
is order
 
new 
management.
 
Always glad to 
help the 
college
 lad 
choosing  
smok
 
 
-
ers 
accesso-ies
 or supplies. 
OUR
 
SPECIALTY  IS PIPES
 
JO DORSA'S
 
SMOKE
 SHOP 
62 W. Sarta Clara 
Stengel  tour pialooned 
his  ! 
ing
 staff to turn
 back the 13.
 
In nineteen
 ti 
Making
 the 
managerial   
. 
far 
%%Met, 
ht is It  
tie, the 
1, 
an
 
hee 
toe,.
 
11,cli
 1111.1
 
I.klo Mall 
cr ii, hail at 
his  
command
 
to 
is in It,. A in the
 
last 
three,  ste11041,1 
triesersea
 
as
 mooch
 
credit 
as his 
yrs.  II 
us 
a 
deft  handling of
 
his
 t 'red Mich 
Ning corps that
 made 
sester 
day's  victory 
possible. 
started
 Eddie 
',opal, 
though 
solo 
hpa%%  
s 
usu,lls
 
VIM rdell`d by 
Brooklyn.  
and 
o.
  
with him until he 
loadt.d  the ISM,. 
it 
ii 
Ii 
nonc nut iti 
Ott'
 
1001.111 
Then 
Stengel 
called  on 
ht.
 
.41 
Allit 
KV% Mild, it 
till 
out
 a the inning %OBI just 
one 
run across  
the plate. 
Old 
Case let him go as 
far'  aS 
he 
could. Vic Raschi,  the ottsc 
Yankee ace, then 
took his tun, 
and 
when 
he 
fidnrcdSt,-r'_-
came. in 
ss it h 
lett
 
Ri 
ii, Kuza%.i. 
The 
calm  
southpaw
 
had bet n 4 
second 
rater all yi at hut 
he lo4,h 
like 
a 
million
 dollars as he 
se, 
t! 
Itodgers down %%Oh 
no hits in 
too 
:and to, 
thoonrs.  
Chalet
 
Caie 
37 WEST SAN CARLOS 
LOOK!
 
REAL 
GEORGE
 
Slip-on  
Vesfees  
13,gbf 
plaids  emel 
checks
 
S4.95 
Lambs Wool
 Sweaters 
.ft as  
letse.s,  
S10.95
 
Pendleton 
Shirts
 
S11.95
 
to
 S1
 
3.9S 
Flannel Slacks 
qltrc 
ecol  
Light blue. Ian 
and
 o 
S14.95 
ART 
MARTINEZ  
MEN'S 
WEAR  
. 
smorgasbourd
 
. dinner
 
. 1.00 
lunches
 
servcci
 
daily  
 priced
 
to 
fit a 
college  budget. 
Itacowi,a,,d.d
 by 
DUNCAN
 HINES 
T 
Me
 
Clied  
sports  
shirl
 
vour
 
own  
size!
 
A 
rivic
 
 in 
ynur 
exat 
uttlictr  
 :view. c.t-art
 
!deer(' length
 
 frushable
 f(tVritl 
ARROW
 
>>)4
 
311 
.Suitts
  tits  
UNIX/MIMI
  
OIANDKIIIIKNIM
  
sroars
 
1461111TS..
 
1 
P 
b*rlIRTAN
 
DAILY  
W.dnesday,
 
Oct.
 8. 
1952  
 
   
, 
Dramatization
 
Mobile
 
X-ray  
Unit
 
Construction
 
Chief
 
Asks 
Tea  
Tomorrow
 
 
 
For  
Building
 
Speed-up
 
A 
request  for 
quick 
action 
on the 
plumbing
 
instaltat.ons
 
;or 
'he new
 music 
building
 and the shops
 and
 
laboratory
 
building
 
wet 
sade 
recently
 by 
C. 
T. 
Troop,
 
District
 3 
construction
 
superintendent,
 
a 
letter
 to 
the
 
supervising  
specification
 writer
 
;n 
Sacramento.
 
).*ri:nal
 plans 
for 
plumbing 
in 
the new buildings
 
,.ere
 
returned  to 
- 
- 
111..itiost:
 
itilatifiu  in -
.1 
silatiom.
 
hriil  
lip
 I.ist 
1. 
Ihe 
00000 
./.11  
1;1111411,M
 b.-
qmolitird
 
.% 
,',e 
/1..1
 
R.1.0111111:
 
.thA.  
(*.outwit
 
theta%
 
.11*  
S4'114411111'
 
1
  
i 
Itl"p011-.1
 
lh
 
Opens  
Season
 
-irst  of a 
piogram  of 
month-
ly 
of
 the San
 Jose 
State
 
.eollege
 Faculty Wives 
club will 
take place 
tomorrow at 1,30 p.m. 
A 
dessert
 tea, the 
meeting
 will 
he 
held  in 
the
 
youth center 
of the 
First 
Methodist  church,
 Fifth and 
E Santa Clara
 streets.
 Mrs. 
Dusel will 
present a reading.
 
Dinner
 meetings for the 
wives  
Ind 
their
 husbands, 
luncheons  and 
feas
 
hasp
 been
 planned
 by a 
corn-
nittee  
made 
up
 of 
Mmes.  IVillard 
schnialt
 chair  Man.
 Et1W10 
Se. 
an-
on. 
tieasurer: Albert 
Ellis.  
se-
1.tar
 
Ralph Smith.
 
hospitality
 
old 
William
 Moellering. publicity 
Cha  rrn en of 
interest  
group. 
Returns  to 
Campus
 
By 
Radio 
Guild  
Featums  
City  
The mobile 
x-ray 
unit
 
null
 be 
 
on eampus
 today 
and 
tomer-
"  slat ure 
of 
1.000
 
run 
to 
check  new 
:students
 
who  
has. 
not 
yet 
received
 
their  
x-rass, according 
to 
Mhos
 Mar-
garet 
Tviombly,  
health
 and hy-
giene 
department
 head. 
Hours of the 
visit  
tor 
both 
days are 9 
a.m.  to 
noon  
and 
from 1 to 3 p.m.
 
'students
 Math 
appointments 
are 
reminded
 bs Miss 
Tviombly 
to cheek their
 
card', for 
the  
esact
 time. No appointment
 is 
necessary and
 
students
 are 
asked to report dirertly to 
the
 
unit.
 
0- - 
- - 
'"  '' ''" ' , 
whieh  1015.1 at members' hom.s 
Clul)
 
den,' 
tn.,
 
it-  
this
 
'1.'1;1'1'1%
 a 
1.""'nt,  
, are 
Mmes.  
Clinton  Williams, book 
, 
of I Ft, 
fr-.:tt.nt.s r  
: 
Lincoln  Daniels. Fridas p 
,n.l.  
at,
  
flub: rarl 
Rich. bridge club. and
 
i-n
 11,111
 
lip  
tor  
lark
 aa 
wad,
 .,1 
m,..rhiewoo.
 
'troop  
.iti1
 
.1. . 1 :1   !. 
, 
I 
. 
al. to'. ,otn.
 ii 
. 
+n
 
u. 
'fl"  
pat  
II.  
1 
rt, 
: oltni 
UIIII 1, 
I; 
and
 "I' 
St"' 
at..  CIA- 
I 
after :3 p 
in 
Raymond
 
ald"'- 
d".
 
"
 
dean
 
educational  
serv-
, 
i.
 
aiirtitornrn.  including 
foyer
 
lAnPiy,
 large,
 Ic.notty-pine room,. 
1101,1  quad 
la -an 
Mosher.
 
IT..vm  beds, private 
bath
 %nd
 en-
Ch.ip. 
Dean  ot Women 
Helen
 
I 
trance
 
(lose to State college. CY 
4-6689.
 
Irinamek
 
1.111,
 
1111,11,1
 
spreeh 
offir..
 
Room and board for 
men: $651 
NI. 
al, 
(:lenti 
Ha. t 
:mil 
 , a month. linen furnished, 11 meals 
phy 
I eIiica inn 
head,  we 
:ivytnth.  
112 
and 2111) 
sci,
 
four
-room 
apt. 
312   
lee.
 
st
 
talent  
t moti 
1,i 
,ollege.  
685 S. 
Third.
 
t. 
custodian.  
studio. 
bath. 
ft,.,,a 
so, e h 
office,
 and 
111. !I  .in
 
to 
Irene Palmei.  
s' 
oat, 
withal  
It,.- 
te 
itt 
. 
olootte,
 
I C. In; 
i'1,11111-111111.-
 
it
 
11,,. 
stk.., 011 
i11111
 1I/-,11`1.1 
,1; 
lo  iorn 
 I, 
1.1.,-f  
t1.11141
 
Iii 
o?, 111 
1., ep.ii a t di 
 
h.' 
hi..?
 
(iii,, 
fAir  
I (11.1)111)
 
;11111-
 
dm 
l'rrids.tii  
11.1 
1  .11,1 
I.. 
i..11  I ...I111,1  
P. I
 
,ii.
 
. -r
 %It!, AO 
-Jot, .11. 
-Nlor-iip. 
hilt
 
1 
11144.1
 
f)41;1  
.114) pie 
na, 
 
to lb. III 
:la. t 
a 01.6 .1 II. 
id it 
W.: 
101141% ill I: .111 p AI'-
. ILI,  lo sti,s Paulme F I ta. 
..1 ,t 11,11ir11:
 
111.15  
Poing
 Ile 
imarti 
.a h. _al
-acquainted
 nlet
 1-
,1 1  1111.. 
I 
tot  
\I'll
 
aa,..  
o  
a,
 e 
ana.:a.o.et.t.  ,f11 
I 
1.
 
11.1111111.
 1:1 1 ',,,,d,
 ii 
 
.1,11..  lai., 
lel
 
II,*
 a. 
Drink'.. Institute  
of Indus-
trial 
c---Radio 
Guild  
dram-
atizatiu.
 .7alifornia's
 first leg-
islatur 
convened 
in 
San 
Jose. 
was hz_esented 
over 
radio  
station
 iiEF...:s; Sunday
 afternoon. 
San
 
Stse the state's
 first 
capi-
tal.
 
was vcene  
of
 this 
legisla-
ture in before the territory 
became a s!ate. The legislature, 
which 
n -as 
,ansed  for its drinking, 
actuall a ..-A...nriplished a great that. 
The 
of approximately
 13 
student
 -.embers of the
 Radio
 
Guild rer-7-ayed various key mem-
bers
 o:  ;egislature, plus the 
narrato:
 Mrs.
 Bascom,  
whose  
much  
r 
- 
is the center of 
Mr. 
I. Guy, radio speech 
.ni. 
rnethe.1
 
-Jul,'
 the
 
'la'
 
Willard
 
Schmidt.  
garden
 
club.  
instruce.-. 
-v-rote the script for the 
Tickets 
are  on sale todas at the 
play,
 Ben Gilbert of the 
Ii.
 from
 the! 
,,t.., . 
:t;,,.  
Lihrary
 
Arch  
for a 
Newman  club- 
social 
sc.rn.s., department, did the 
-ponsored picnic 
and hayride. to be 
-lie program. 
- :d at 
Oakdale  park 
Sunday.
 
ac
-
':ding
 
to Sal 
Giammona.
 presi-
1.
 nt ot the
 club.  
Evfrione
 
Is
 
to meet at 
11 a.m. in 
:orit
 of 
Newman
 hall. where 
buses 
and cars 
will be 
-waiting.
 Giant-
mona 
urged
 all people 
with cars 
to sien 
up 
before
 Sunday in the 
N.'wrnan
 
hall
 
lobby.
 
Th..
 affair
 will
 
feature
 
swim-
m.ne.
 
ball games,
 a 
barbecued  
chicken
 
dinr.er  
and  
,1106171:,  
h. 
said
 
II 
omen's  
()Wing
 
Success
 
vonwn
 
tlitc.thott
 and 
!.
 C11',1111111
 
majois
 
It I, Id 
at
 
a*atop  
',inipta.ell
 
last  
33ea.k-
t 
'all
 
1,11,  aer1,111IIIIV  
to
 I 
, 
'I,..mbers
 and 
Stars Lou  
.. 
 
tairmen 
The purpose 
int;
 wits to 
acquaint  the I 
nen nomen with 
the  other women , 
in 
the  iihyssical
 
"law:Mori
 depart -
anent Store than 
I.
 
W11/111'n
 par- ' 
t 
wipa
 
le'riliehis
 of lb.' out
 in-
hoatarw. 
.%311orning,
 3.41. s-
hall
 football 
...Maid!.
 and
 
hilt 
in. 
old a chicken
 (lin-
net. 
ogi
 ;Oh iii  
around
 
a 
camptire.  
Saturda)
 
'tight  
111.
 %%omen  
I' 
It the 
Women'.
 
gym at 7 30 
a m 
Saturday
 
111111  
rename' at 
Sunday,.  
The  tour 
facials
 members
 nho 
the group We're MI.IN 
Dr
 
Eleanor  
Coombe.
 
('al -kin, 
and 
Dr.  Eliza -
...h 
Hance
 
Dural.
 Pat 
tfit 
First
 l'artir Basis
 
111,411- t 
  
.'  for Friday
 
night'v
 
J.- si.de-F.s.sno State 
ball 
....one a' 14pat
 tan Stadionu 
on 
a 
tiro 
..ane.  
tarsi .1.151.
 
basis  
sections  V. 
NV 
and N. iv ill
 IN'
 11
/An 11101,1, 
.i11(1 
ttrIl
 
h.,.
 
.111 
011-
11,11,.
 %%111 !. 
sc.1/v11 o.1..vk
 here 
!mat 
to 
obtain
  
het,.
 
the  
-4an 
Jose 
Stat. 
P.iti.
 
contest 
sr 15 
MARK'S
 
JUMBO
 
HOT 
DOGS
 
1 
"A
 
Meal
 
in
 
Itself"
 
OAP 
HAMBURGERS
  
FRENCH
 
FRIES
 
CHILI  
 
BEANS
 
1111
 
E. 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
(Between
 
4111,  
end 
5111)  
lassif
 
FOR RENT
 
FOR sALE 
For  
sale: I nderwood 
business
 
I or 
assigning 
!typewriter. Peifect 
condition. 
$23 
i'" """"thir___,s1.1".""ling ICY 
3-9692,  123 S.
 11th
 street. J 
i..'-
 1,.,th 
iay Emu 
11,
 
lb.'
 it,14
 f1. 
Any 
student  nho can
 use rail-
%%tim...er
 
nashei  
Pied -davenport,
 nr 
chair please
 
phnip. 
AN 
t;..
 
r.:12
 
'III  Merl- 
irtible  a looks
 
Steal
 
tak. ear
 
!or part 
payment
 (-Y 
1 It
 
It ill' 
13th street. 
st, 
%s
 
it 
MEN
 . 
 .:1 -
sales 
Representatives,
 
can assets 
hott,.  to hoosei 
canvassers  
t..lephone
 
PART
 TIME 
(-ommissions til $133, a 
deal 
...liar:int...A
 
draw
 
can h 
au 
ranged,
 it 
qualified.
 
W. Train 
You  
Mc 
Van 
Food
 Plan 
I- 
William  
CY 
7-1T3o0.
 
Ride needed 
thi Cf. da3s 
13 8 to 
5 Morgan 
Hill to 
car 
pus
 
-
 share even es! I -Orel, 
Moore 
personnel departmi
 ,. 
Risen  
Ill 
PoLITICAL  
All  person*:
 intcrestvd
 jowl: 
Y 
011n  g I 
temoerats
 club or 
working
 for the Democratic
 
pair
 
please phone  
CV
 2.14828 or go d 
reetly
 to 89 
N.
 First 
street 
--Den,  
octal
 i. 
headquarters.
 
Reminder:
 "IKE
 Bus 
Carasa 
leaes 
Student  
Union al 
p 
sharp 
today 
Ruin:: 
dinner
 in 
 
bag 
and 
noise-maki,rs.  
 - 
Cent
 ix, 
(whet
 
out 
tett 
etttt40,
 of 
1111,141(1
 
NV.
 ().
 
LVAN
 
, 
citwteri
 
N 
sail 
JUNO
 
99 
SOUTH  FIRST 
limcs 
Sunday 
  
researcr
 
Professor
 Aberle
 
Assisi.r  ' Professor 
John  
W. 
Aberle 
announced 
that
 
he 
will
 speak he:ore a meeting of the 
American  
Marketing
 association
 
on Thursday.
 Oct. 16. 
The meeting
 
will be 
held
 in the 
Marie Antoi-
nette
 hotel 
in
 Menlo 
Paric,  
Mr. 
Atere.  plans to 
speak on 
the use-
 of student
 
interyieweis
 
in 
mark.-
 s.in  
TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED
 
Special Rates to Students 
HUNTER'S  
Office
 Equipment 
CO.  
71
 E Son 
Fernando CY 4-2091 
Wm.
 
HELP  
WANTED 
MEN --- WOMEN 
for 
PART-TIME 
WORK 
as 
Sales 
Representatives
 
Canvassers 
for 
WHOLESALE  
FOOD
 
PLAN
 
COMMISSIONS  AVERAGE 
$118--$135
 
PER DEAL 
GUARANTEED
 
DRAW
 ARRANGE': F QUALIFIED 
Interviews Thursday,
 3:30
 p.m. 
Placement
 Office
  Mr.
 Fein 
We Give You Complete
 
Training  
Vol 
1 
pri 
ly 
to 
ed 
sill
 
int 
Th  
Yoi 
Pir 
len 
the 
be 
has 
roc
 
shi 
Ina 
vot 
at 
ri 
dia  
the 
Ly1
 
or
 
In
 
Uni 
froi 
Bel 
at 
 
I 
hi
 
eh
 
ira 
1111
 
nr
 
ch 
Iii 
 
acuity  
Wives
 
